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has a dandy

McKinley

of the Good Piect' f land near Deming on which
Shepherd of this city and who was the water is but 18 feet from the
recently called to the Santa Fe surface and the soil
14 feet deep,
church, wax in the city this week, Mac is putting in his spare time
of the

straightening up his affairs, preparatory to taking tip his dutieB in
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Condensed report of condition oí the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, l eb. 20, 1912.
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Bank Statement
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RKSOÜUCKS
ilTli.MI II

Loans and Discounts
Furniture end Fixtures
li. s. Bonds to escure oireulel
Cash and Exchange

2,800 imi
26,000 00

$77,774 42

Cepita! Stock
Surplus ami Undivided Profits
Circulation
DEPOSITS

$2i.lHHI

IMI

21,772 M
26,000 00

205,813 02
2277,686

t

OFFICERS'
A.

J, Clark, President

II. II. Kelly, Cashier

C. L.

Baker, Vice President

Q, W.

Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:

I

I

"Hi

;s

L1AB1L

settle-follow-

p

1277,685

A.

J. Clark Thos. Marshall A. W. Pollard C. L. Maker
H. U. Kelly
J, P. atoGrorty
J. i. Bennett

I

i

70808000114
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Pok-her-

Combine Comfort with Quality and 1

Beauty

I

s,

njeo
.

.

.

la-a-
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I

Visit our Store, look over our beautiful and
complete line of furniture and
house-furnishin-

ji

Everything you see will be pleasing to
your eyes, and sense of good taste, there is quality
in every article and our guarantee behind all we
sell. The prices you will find low, in comparison
to the excellent, grade of goods we carry. Let us
roods.

I

-

!

--

fc

.

figure with you, when you are ready to furnish or

beautify your home, we will save you money, and
give you the best there can be bought for I he
price you pay.
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Don't forget our Ladies' Rest Room.
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A. MAHONEY I
The Store of Qyality

-

D

dkJ

The final

of

round-u- p

Summer Goods!
For a short time we will put on sale our entire stock of
Summer Merchandise at and below cost. Our Fancy
Parasols will be sold at much less than the cost in the

factory.
A

erg

THE

PINCAEE nAAND

ditch constructed four or Ave miles
in length to divert this river water
to Mr. Hurts' tewnsite.
f,,,l
The tact thut thtVS i t" be
form
Mountain cemetery association
id next Tuesday dors not necessarily
foll.iw that we arc dead ones, but
we are making preparations to care
for our dead ones as well as carina;
for our ml live bunch out here.
There will lie a meeting held at
the Chandler Brothers ranch next
m. to take definite
Saturday at 8
of a school
matter
the
action uMin
district
Ued
Mountain
house for the
for the SeptdmlM-- term. There are
two buildings at out disposal and all
those interested are requested to at
tend this meeting. The county Supt.
has not as yet matte the seletion for
a teacher for this school from the
several applications now in.
We have at last secured a
pastor for the Red Mountain
church, and we are to be congratu
lated upon out good fortune in se
curing the services of Rev. Henry.
The new minister is a very fluent
and forceful speaker as well as a
He will conduct
good organizer.
''
every alternate
m.
p.
services ot
Sunday at I. L Pond's home commencing Augus 4th. aud we wish
to extend a cordial welcome to all.
You can't afford to miss these serm-

CLOTHES

TO SUIT EVERY PURSE

An enormous increase in sales, a reduction
in operating expenses and an ardent endeavor to do the Largest Tailoring Business in

.

leming and surrounding towns, has prompt
I'd us to announce a reduction in our prices
lor the coming Fall Season.
1

.

--

r

Mens Suits $18 to $35
Ladies Suits $13.50 up
For real custom tailored suits, better clothes
cannot be had any place at any price. We
have the time to show you, if you have the
time to look. Suppose you come
TO-DA- Y.

Rosenbergs
Baker Bldg., Spruce

Merchant Tailors

St.

ons, so come.

Columbus.

$5.00
$4.00
$3.00

i

i

i

$3.00
$2.50
$1 90

Parasols at
Parasols at
Parasols at

1

$ .00 Parasols at
1

in green, brown, gray, white and black

$5 Messaline Petticoats
All Women's Vests and
Suits at a discount of

$1.25
$ .95
$ .65

$2.00 Parasols at
$ .50 Parasols at

Union

one-thir- d.

Men's Straw

hats

at

$2.50
one-ha- lf

the regular selling price.

The Lindauer Merc. Co.

Mrs. Kvans. of Deming with three
children are visiting with Mr. and
Mrs A. J. Kvans. of Columbus.
The Columbus "smart set." enjoyed a rousing dance in the hotel
last Saturday night.
The First Baptist Sunday school
had a pleasant study on the "worth
of the kingdom" last Sunday.
Rev. Pickett occupied the pulpit
of the Kirst Methodist church last
Sunday.
last Wednesday the Ladies' Aid
met with Mrs. Peach at her home
northwest of town.
Many Columbus citizens are rejoicing of the decision of Judge
Nehlett in regard In the the saloon
The saloon
question for Columbus.
in
our town.
has no pnce
The Columbus Bmbroirdery Club
met with Mrs. Allie last Friday afternoon at her mother's home. Mrs
The afternoon
N. J. Yarbrougb.
was a profitable and pleasant one.
at Palomas,
The
some two hundred in numlier are
causing uneasiness among Columbus
citizens. Fifty rounds of amuniuon
has lieen shipMd to Columbus to I
man unknown in this vicinity. The
rebela want horses and amunition so
Mau
what is going to happen'.'
Mexicans have left their homes in
Palomas and are seeking protection
under Uncle Sam.
Red-dagge-

ere broken the silences of the vast chard and garden, where we saw
Luxor.
prairie when a dozen daintily green things growing under irrigaWill Dresser is hoflM from I'uc-sogowned Indies from the neighboring tion as they grow in the moisture
fot a few days.
ranches gathered at the delightful of South Texas gardens. He preJohn Hamlin has as prett) crops south porch of the new home, glis- sented the writer a KOUVenil
of
growing m can be found anywhere, tening m its coat of pearl gray the occasion an assorted bunch id'
Dr. C. L Ittta and wife
paint and chatted to the charm- vegetables, a rosy radish, a pearly
"Ui I Ml W6tk visitors,
ing honored guest of the pleasure onion, a green pea pod. well maMr. and Mrs. Hubbel entertained and satisfaction to be found in pio- tured, anda siring been.
"Just to
week.
last
said,
a
show,"
predicts
visitors
neering
they
he
"that
scribe
do grow
Your
several
H. Simpson great agricultural and horticultural here and now on the desert."
We
K. Kent ley and
n

wen-amon-

g

are planting nwiie and beam on
their homesteads this week.
Vern Dresser, who was operated
upon for appendicitis last week, is
getting along nicel)
Bridgman and daughter,
Mr
Susie, visited at Ohm Schrempp's
last week.
.1
W. Ferguson and family left
laal
Mississippi,
will
remain.
children

tor

week.

The

Karl Van Sickle reporta molona
The brand that
fwr next week.
Rarl raises is the best ever.

I'aul Case has about finished his
planting and he has a lot of tine
crops.
W K Howler is in Tucson and
phoenix this month, in the interest
BoWHW
of the famous Layne
pump.
Dr. Wright ha. left his homestead in charge it his brother while
he sojourns in Illinois for a brief
period.
.Fudson Simpson was stocking up
with feed stuff in Demng this week.
Mr. Simpson has charge of the
Rowler farm during W. K.'s

i

e.

development here, basing the belief
on the conversation at the party.
There was nol a mention of em
broirder) oi bridge, and only one
of suffrage.
Varieties of apples,
the hope of a growers' association,
faith and workl in building up a
good town, were matters of absorbTo be Mire, the onl)
ing interest
grown up gentlemen present. Mr.
Kant
and Mr Brewster, dropped
Then it transpired
Into politics.
that the gueal of honor hal enjoyed the unusual excrience of being
present al both political convention, of the slimmer. She showed
m her tickets of admission and told
of the patriotic blow of oratory at
It is an
hicpgo and Baltimore.
of
farmerettes
enthusiast i. hand
that the eitiei ghoul have contributed to Luna county. Mrs. Dyer
and Mrs. Ijickey. formerly of H
Paso and Ft. Worth, discussed the
attractiveness of the Mexican adobe
houses which they were planning
foi this climate, while Mrs.
of Kl Baso and Chihuahua
plans
made
for tree planting. Mrs.
I'age of Carne recalling the bounty
of the cottonwoods and poplar of
Among the
her native Illinois.
guests were Mrs. Brewster and her
Rose-boroug-

R. J. Bishop, who has been visiting his brother here, has returned
daughters, and Mrs. i,oftus was a
to Gage. Okla. Mr Bishop is so
visitor from Carne. Wee little
here
well pleased with Condition
Miss Brown clung to her mother's
that he will probably make invest-

ments a little later.

Myndua.
On the afternoon of August 1st,
Mrs. S. W Kant, ol Diamond F

Ranch, entertained in honor of her
mother. Mrs. Koppe, of Houston,
Texas. That date may lie said to
mark the beginning of the social
activities of the new colony. Then

hand but her brother and Sammie

Kant and Clay Dyer íund much
to enjoy in a pretty Jersey calf as
gentle as a fawn, a burro and a
And there was Sammie's
gun.
hrand new wagon almost big
enough to haul a farmerette's first
crop. Mrs. Kant atraed a delicious
Mr.
salad course ggsj iced punch.
i'uut carried us over his tine or

For Sale!
Furnished House and
three lots. Easy terms
Call at

112 Zi

rs

None just as Good!
you want Green Corn, dont think that it is
absolutely essential that you buy roasting ears,
Our Little Club House Corn is so tender and
put up with such care that few ptnons can
tell it from the car corn fresh from the garden, and it saves the wife a lot of bother in
getting it ready. The Little Club Houae Pea
are in the same class as the corn and you will
be pleased with either. If you are not, we'll
make it good.
If

Hondnle.

W. P. Mansell is working the
road while J. P, Dunawav. the
overseer, is on the sick list
Born to W. M. Qregor) ami wife,
last week, twins, boy and girl,
One was
weight 2 pounds each
lifeless at birth and the other lived
It was (hot at
only a few days.
first that the mother could nol re
cover, but she is now thol to be out
of danger.
K.
Moore, who has been workA. L Taylor for the past
ing
for
Red Mountain.
two years, left, Monday, fot CanMrs. .las. Pickett is still confined ada, where he will sell his land and
other interests and will return and
to her lied.
put in a pumping plant on his claim
D. L. Pond is still on our sick list.
near here and farm for himself.
Mr. Pond is one of our leading citiMrs. Rasco, wife of Dr. Rasco,
zens and we arc all praying for his of Amarillo. Texas, and little
apeedy recovery.
daughter, are visiting the former's
Messrs Jacobs and Ramsey have sister, Mrs. S (i. Boyd, at this
Mrs. Rasco is in poor health
place.
their pumps working overtime and
and if our New Mexico climate
their crops are sure going tn be agrees with her she will remain
"bumpers" this year.
some weeks.
(ieo. White and wife and Clyde
Miss Maude DeLong
and her

admired the bron.e turkeys and
the brown Leghorn and Huff
Think what a
chickens
dinner with the Rants must be.
Only a short time ago these new
citizens were.Houstoti folk and now
they are making the desert blossom
as the roea at Diamond K ranch
Kakmkkkttk.

Mve.

.

(.

Deming

Mercantile

Co.

:MARTIN KIEF:
.DKALKK

IN...

LUMBER

Phillips, relatives of the Phillips
in
family, from the old home in Texas,
who have been visiting relatives
Material
here for the past week, left Wedof
While
nesday, for their home.
HON DALE.
There have been a large number here they were shown some of the
NEW MEXICO
sights of the Mimbres Valley, and
of investors out looking over our
were much pleased at what they
famous Red Mountain district the saw.
i
past ten days and More long we
Several in this vicinity made final
expect tn see a large monitor of new proof on their claims last week.
Aturl
7a11av I arid
Among them were Miss Willie
pumping plants installed.
proof; W. E.
commutation
Roht. Pond has put in a crop on Hines, sr., final proof; Miss Bcttie
the Rev. Seder place and is irrigat- Hines, final proof and C. L. Hines,
ing with ditch water. Our farmers final proof.
We have some bargains in dgMM land. Price $2fi top'i rr
Mr. Osterhaut finished his well to
on the ditch have had a How of waaere. Cleared ready for the plow. 'AO ft. to water. Terms'"'
ter for fifteen days and with a few the bottom of the first stratum, hut
to pumping with his
he
went
when
more days of rain we can expect lag
I third cash, balance two and three years at 7 per cent interest
big pump the sand troubled too
things for them.
much, so he has now arranged to I Room , Decker! Bldg.
Deming, N M
I. K. Hurt has finally Uen grant- Itore to (he third stratum for a
He
engaged
flow.
the
stronger
by
telephone
Pacific
231
the Southern
ed a termit
Charles L Bells, Manage'
work, and
boys
do
to
the
Lucas
to run the Wnmel ditch under the
they arrived with the drill, Tuesat Tunis. We day evening.
railroad
It's dollars to doughwelcome the ditch to the town of nut that he'll get plenty of water
We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.
Tunis. There will be a separate now.

....

mother are having their half section
on the auto road, fenced, and Mrs.
DeLong la completing her new well
on her ranch.

And Everything
Shape

Klli-so-

Domina

n

the

BUILDING

Mimlwoe

Company

LOANS AND INSURANCE'

I

I

right-of-wa-

y

i

j
j

A Comparison

Buy a Westinghouse Electric Fan, and

Greatly

Fa-

vors the Deming Country.
A

setre head in the

Kl Pmo

Hcr-h)-

I

I,

nays:

"Wfll Irrigation in áJamojosda

You'll Please the whole Family

Gauntry Proving Great Bueeeaa,"
the story goes on to m thnt u
reaident of the arid bell could not
ank fur ii more beautiful lliinjr to
look upon than the pumping maehin-ery- .
unlew it he the steady stream
f water which Hows from under
around when engineer Mitoheil,
HusIiimI with success, dons his over-all- s
and puts his pump to work.
In these people have shown that
water enn
pumped within quite u
ratlins. Their experiment!
have
it is to reaoh water
proved how
ami how equally easily ami
tiom- ieatly it enn In put on the ground,
as the following will nhowthe essential figures f r eaeh f the wells
far inoiiht into commission:
('has. E. Mitchell encountered wa
ter al aipnxiiiiately 18!) feet, although he sunk his easing to a depth
of nhoul 276 feet. He pumps his
wilier from H depth f 200 feel with
n double ncting nylinder pump of
the latest pattern, kepi in motion
by a gasoline engine, ami he delivers to the ground 16(1 gallons of water per minute.
It. II. Pierce, at home, pumps
with ii single cylinder from a depth
of 190 feet anil delivers alo ml Mi
gallons of water a minute.
In this
well Mr. Pierce drilled to a depth of
liso feet and encountered water at a
depth HO feet from the surface of
n his land three miles
the ground,
southeast of Alamognrdo, Mr. Price
will pump with ii centrifugal pump.
Mere he drilled to a depth of I (Ml
feel, struck water at 20 feet, raises
the wnier a distance of 90 feel and
will deliver to the ground -- "(l
iintl

For Mother:
What's better for tired mother, than a cool, breezy room, after
a hard forenoon's work. Not a
jerky, nature breeze, but a fresh
and steady West
breeze
that is good tor tired nerves.
inn-hous-

e

Im- -

For Father:
After a hurrying, bustling day
in the office, let father enjoy the
evening under a Westinghouse
fan. When he goes to bed he
will .ileep and rest he will last
longer under this treatment.

For Children:
After a long run in the sun the
children come in hot and sweaty.
A Westinghouse breeze will bring
a smile of content to their little
tired faces and soon they are
Matty to "go it" again.

For Baby:

(live baby the comforts he deserves. It's hard work to be a
common baby, but to a baby
brought up near a Westinghouse
breen, life is one long joy.
The Westinghouse breeze is
steady and the baby will not
catch cold, right in the middle of
it
lie will just sleep and grow.
Try it.

We sell every kind oí Westinghouse Fan that is made.
the cost

Deming

tfnl-Itm-

Ask us about

Electric

ck

lewelers

of

Qaferge

KOOL
KLEEN
KOMFORTABLE
ROOM

VERITHIN
ttanwUr in cluu mmtkti

are Exclusive agenta for these
Famous Watches, come in and let
us sliow them to VOU.

Go to

HOUSE
Avenue.

All oulsnlr
lltior.
I.nrgc iiml
itirv with ponllM Mid ahiidc
BilVCr

An

J. A. WOOD,

Proprietor

Tailoring

Deming

Man"

Works

Phone 20

out. We have fine saddle
both ladies and gentlemen.

of a

Manner.

Ladies work especially solicited. Orders taken for merchant tailoring.

turn-

horses for

Feed and Sales Stables Also

Carl has the largest

pri-

vate outfit yet installed in this cum
munity, lb' has two wells and raisentrifugal
es the water with tv
pumps, line pump for each well.
The figures mi each well are very
close together, ami we give here one
Vlr
'ai
net U) cover lolh wells
lie
drilled to a depth f 160 feci
struck water at a depth of "JU fei I.
and raises the water from a depth
of 80 feet, being able to deliver to
the ground from his two wells al the
rate of 660 gallons per minnte, one
gallons per minwell throwing
ute, (he other 260 gallons per min-

Cum

I

SAM

"

8N

WATKINS

charge
AtfONU THE

PARMRR8,

A

PHONF. 70

After you have
amined

ex-

other

every

pumping engine, come
and see the

St over
I

ur

lie gasoline

engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural Collrge,
because ol its ease of operation
I

and high efficiency.

Blackham & Son

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE

their fences this idea
is a good one to make their fenced
absolutely rabbit proof.
Albert Broil is enthusiastic over
the Hissihilities of the silo in this
valley,
He stHtcs that with the silo
he can grow enough feed mi fifteen
WELL DRILLERS
cows for
acres to feed twenty-liv- e
Equipped to install any kind
oven or eight months. With the
of turbine Pump,
lest holes
present price of (lair) products a
a specialty.
small farm and daii
cows will
make a fortune for a man in a few
years in this valley.
0. H. 'ooper says that he will
grow this year $1,000 worth of
maize with $26 worth of water.
OH

FIRE!

(

Fancy

Deming is the Place.

FIRE!

Fire-Plac-

and

es

was rumored yesterday that 01 brick
Shades of the Mimbres Valley,
tile and any
what would our farmers think of Deming will Ret the big amusement
design
calling HO, 160, or even MUI gallons park which wanted to come to Kl
A
is
gentleman
who
the
'as.
u
"n
as." Win
per minute a "great
Guaranteed not to smoke mil in the
blew your hearts, hoys, we use that Inside of the scheme said estonias
room
kind of wells I'm duck ponds and "The enterprise is hacked bj the
gardens. When we speak of real big automobile people of the United
ED MORAN
irrigation wells we mean from flOH Stales who want to get a fifteen-milcourse where tin- big auto
to l.'iOO gallons per minute.
('(Hue tiver, fellows, and we will races of the country can he held
show you 176 Wells of this class, all without running over anv New .lei
delivering actually the "purest wa- Rey or Connecticut fanners. They
want a big park of ten thousand
ter in America."
acres, over which they can have
Have opened a fine
Chamber of Commerce Bul- absolute control, and they want it
where there is plenty of sunshine in
paint

Phone

N. Silver Ave.

264

Hing' Lee.

i

letin.

hkhh'Hkk, 8BORKTARY,
Thru the courtesy of the editor of
will
the ftRAPHK', the secretary
column,
or
thla
till
each wreak
pari uf it. with information
the work of the Chamber
of Commerce, The subjects treated
here will riot he confined entirely
to the husincss uf the Chamber,
Imi the secretary will also endeavor
to make it also a médium of exchange ,,.t ween the farmers of the
Whenever the secretary íh
valley,
Informad f an interesting and help
along the lines of
ful experiment
development he will make a note of
it in these columns.
try.

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. Goods called for and
delivered.

The Deming Livery
We can furnish you any kind

Stove

(í T8

.

Douglass tk Sons

BALLARD BARRON,

Silver Avenue

Five Ton

ton
u

io

e

IT

TRY

big assort infill ami a mmkNte iw. We
also have a line new slock of Baiaar Good, and
Novelties. Our price is away helow what yen
There's a WHY.
are In the niUt of paying.
Setwid-Ha-

7

-

A

"The

America printed on their envd
opes.
Hither print shop in town
will do this without any additional

I

mums, on

riAWIFI

Three Ton

or

ROOMING

SECOND HAND GOODS

$7 25

PURMCfn
Citizens of Iteming are reminded
that the Chamber of Commerce
will supply, free of charge, Deming
stickers to he allixcd to all outgoing mail. These little stickers are
very convenient for sealing envelopes, and are a good means of calling attention of outside parties to
the fact that Deming is a live town.
All who have envelopes printed are
requested to have the cut containing the words, "Purest Water in

ute."

CLARK

116

One Ton

e

rabbit wire

l

Deminii

sell

I

s

ground,

For a Nice

The Reliable Pioneer

absolutely the only
American Hl L of Gallup.
I hat Other dealers sell same
is a fraud.
I

.

Company

W. P.TOSSELL&SON

COAL to BURN

(

fence can he made rabbit proof
by allowing the rabbit wire to extend out from the base of the p"t-foor live inches, covering the
same with dirt. This is what is
known as the Australian
rabbit
proof fence and is absolutely the
only fence that will prevent rabbits
per minute.
from digging under.
P. J, Case proposes to make his
Mr. I tile Jackson raises the wadingle
cylinwith
on
a
her
land
fence rabbit proof by buying poulter
7."
ft. try wire one foot wide and splitting
der pump from a distance 'it'
She drilled In a depth of 'HU feci it and laying flatwise in a little
encountered water at a depth 'if pi ditch at the bent of his present
feet and is able t" deliver Ki" gal- fence, covering the same over.
lons of water per minute to the
For farmers who airead have

you'll find it's very moderate.

Ice

registering here. Friday, state that
he has teen traveling for the last
five iveeks over New Mexico and
Arizona, ami that he is generall
pleased with the Southwest
lie
says that while at arlshad. New
Mexico, he became Informed concerning the Deming country thru
some of the advertising of the
Chamber of Commerce and put
Deming on his list, lie is on the
lookout for a location for himself,
bis father ami two brothers,
Thomas Master, of Casa
runde.
Ariz., arrived in Iteming, Friday,
and hint with him W. K. EEconom
ides, of Surf, Calif., and will spend
several days, here and possibly
neater, Mr.
a permanent
Master already owns lain in the
Mimbres Valley and is an expert
nurseryman.

it.

Til I KKHISTKK.

About twenty strangers have ren
Fine new stock of xluplc istcred tana week at the Chamber of
rocen.-- .,
untl funcy
aim.
ommeree.
Iienl candies etc.
Mrs. Wilmn Spires, reKjsterinjr

and our
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong
prices right. We invite your patronage.

CHINKSK and

JAI'AN-KS-

funcy urtielfH ul low

Ruebush & Measday

cut priivs.
Him:' I,.'.' Itiiililhitf,

Deming,

I

...

mm

herefrom Muscouvc.

the fall and winter. In this connection it will he observed that a
hill has been introduced in congress
providing for the government to
build a great paved highway across
the country from the Atlantic in
the Pacific, If Kl Paso could secure the hig amusement park it
would get that highway and this
city would become the racoon of
auto tourists every winter. The
big park would have shade trees
and hands.. in. cluh houses and
would he made a thing of beauty.
It is a big thing and I hone our
people will yet lie able to make a
satisfactory deal with all of the
owners of the desired land on the
If they don't, why then the
Mesa.
park goes to Deming, tho the promoters would prefer having it at
Kl Paso, on account of its Splendid
transportation
facilities. Kl I 'as..

ok If.', states Times.

and wall paper
store south of he
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are now
ready tor business
I

Come in and let us
prove our claim to
The Best line of Wall Paper
ever shown in Deming and
the price is right.

Douglass & Sons

H. S. Gilbert
Architect

and Builder

advertised
Co,
See the Mcminn Kimilier
in her home town, and that there is
Office first door
Silver Avenue
when you think of figuring on that
much intereit there in this place.
ing Lumber Co.,
N. M. J. S. Vaught of Magnolia, Miss, house ur barn.
thut Deming

is very well

north of DemGold Avenue

il
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The low prices we are now placing on our good Goods
make the values so economical for the buyer that what
remains of our summer stock cannot long remain on our
It is our plan to sell out clean every summer,
counters.
every piece of summer goods we buy. This is whyjyou
never find at any season of the year anything but stylish

ST

We make a specialty of
work.

repair

If

your

Watch or clock are the least bit "out

Just a Few Pieces Left

of sorts", bring them to us.
of those

Snyder Jewelry Co.

$1

i'ARI.

COSNER

R

Land

PEL'GH

Your

List

Property

With

Us

Butler-Winds-

Have YOU tried them
TWO FOR A QUARTER sad they can't be kieat in the world.
Well, they are LINEN at
Se! and tm-- , smooth, round thread bodies and a real value
Try' two-hitworth of stem.
at twice the price. We an- - talking a)ut those SOX.

íth

s

ADVANCE

$1

COMPANY
Notice for Publication.

i

!

somr by using the

SOUTHERN

l.--

PACIFIC

California and the Northwest?
our trains daily from Deming: electric
lighted and fan equipped sleepers and
dining cars.
Round trip tickets on
sale daily from Deming to
l

I feeling of profound
apron today, that we chronicle
the death f Harry Brenl Taylor,
bright little twel
old son of
Superintendent and Mrs. J. B. Taylor, who was stricken with gangren-BO- J
apjiendicitis
n Sunday, the
fourth. He wa- - operated upon by
local physicians at the Indies' hospital here. Tuesday, but the poison
had gained such headway in his
BJSJBBBl that he died from it
effects.
Wednesday at I a. m. Br-was
an unusually bright iad. tnd the idol
Of a happy home, no v. made icst-iatby his untimely d ath.
T)isorrowing family have the
ésofast sympathy .f the whole
community.
TV funeril was held from the
Methodist church. Thursday morning, at 9:3d. the casket oejng generously covered with Iwautiful flowers in loving memory of the dead
and high esteem for the living.
The family pastor, 11 Henry
M Bruce, spoke the lat comforting
and the -i was laid to
rest in the leming
The funeral sermon, full of com-irt and consolation. wa delivered
by Rev. W. E. Foulks. a long time
friend of the family. The Board
of Education. Dr. Moir. Dr. Steed,
and C. L Baker, assisted by .1 A
Mahoney a former memlier. were
active pall hearers. Brent's late
Sunday school classmates were honorary pall bearers.
It is with

Ve-ye- ai

I

-

,

E. W. Clapp,

A.

G. P. A., Tucson,

--

nt

e

Southern Pacific
Well

ready

-

planting
As a
sample of irrigation he watered
Good
One.
other
three acres of beans in two hours.
well, ten miles
He has kept a strict account of
The
south of the city, has just been eoSt and reports as follows: H.M
completed and is one of the finest ier acre for plowing. 3d cents per
eat in that region. In IM feet acre for harrowing. M cent per
acre for discing. H cents for levelthey have 2Ó feet of
lift are ing and P evnts for planting, a togravel and at a
gallons tal of $0 per acre for putting in the
to í
easily delivering
crop, exclusive of seed.
per minute
The well is equipped with an
A. W Brock is general superintendent of the big farm and has American Well Works pump.
two stage, turbine which is
already a large acreage into crops,
including 3ii acres of maize, 13 driven hy a marine engine. Ely &
acres of beans and a quantity of Djmond having charge of the plant
cane and other crops. He has W) installation.
Brock-Nagl-

An-

acre- -

.

-

sav.-Practically
y using this
atur-- "f California
fur dNCfiptive
and Oregon, the tincst place tu sienil yoiir
vacation.
!it--

-

Spei-ialist--

Los Angles
$40
San Diego
40
San Francisco
50
Portland. Oreg.,
65
Seattle. Wash.
65
I
VI
ash. 65
acoma,

.y

r

i

to

Brock-Nagl- e

J

:

hy not save

The

y

-

MONEY

for

e

water-bearin- g

H6-fo- ot

h,

f

.

The STORES WHERE
PRICE IS NEVER
HIGHER
THAN
QUALITY

H. N0RDHAUS & SONS

ami-sr-

IF TIME

-

Skirts $5.00 to $10.00

191--

L

Dresses $5.00 to $17.50

Suits $10.00 to $25.00

.

IS

STYLES

FALL

We are now showing the new Fall Models in Ladies' Suits. Dresses
and Skirts. Come in and see them. No two alike.

Wedding.

or

Notice of Sheriffs Sale.
given that I. the
Notkst is hen-blimed. Sheriff of buna County.
State of New Mexico, by authority in
l
Sm
the Amended Final Decree and Judgment of the District
Court of the Sixth Judicial District of
th State of New Mexico (formerly the
Third Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexicoi. within and for the
Counts of I. una. made and entered on
thrjythdav ot May. A. D. 1912. as of
the 14th day of Mai oh. A. D. 1912. in
a cause therein pending, wherein Win
ler H Jones was plaintiff and T. J.
(inner was
being Civil
Cause No. 27. will on the Hlth day
of September. 1911, beginning at the
hour of ten o'clock a m. . at the corral
near the raneh house on the W. J.
Wamel hoim-steaabout two and one-halmiles west of Ueming, expose for
sale and sell to th highest bidder for
cash, tive hundred and fifty (ñAO) head
of goats, earmatked one under hack in
In the left,
nght and two under-hack- a
and branded 4 on left jaw.
Dwi;HT B. Stephens.
Sheriff of buna County.
New Mexico.
y

--

f

augM-:-

United States Marble Company
Manufacturers

of

high

grade
uments and Fencing.

A.

5c, 10c,

Worth Double.

If you want ijualitv. come to us. Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
Office at Ias Cruces. New Mexico,
The home of Mr. and Mr- - Sam If it price, we meet them aii. If
August 7. 1912.
I. Hodgdon was the scene of a pleas- its assortment, we have the largest
Notice is hereby chren that James P.
N. M.. who on J
of.
ant wedding ceremony. Wednesday stock in the Southwest.
We know Taylor
SJ), 1909. made homestead entry No.
aftern.M.n. when Mrs. H dgdon's what we can do for you. Isffl OS ROTO for wjnci;elnwj sec. 26. twp 2Hs,
range Mw. NMP. Meridian, has filed
Nitt-r- .
Miss IVar: Winds-- r. .va unit Show you.
Iteming LumU-- Co.
notice of intention to make final three
ed in marriage t W. T. Butler, the
year proof, to establish claim to
Make Ready for Success.
the land above described, before B. Y.
popular chief engineer of the DemWould you like to be earning SI
McKeyes. V. S. Commissioner, at Deming Ice & Electric Co., the ceremony a year just one year from today? And ing. N. M.. on the ltfth dav of Septem-Ikt- .
being irformed hy Judge L. L. w,.u.d you like to be equiped for big
Claimant names as witnesses:
I'r ...ning. Mr and Mrs Hodgdon success in life - a place when- you I.e. W. Roaaell, of
Deming. N. M.
acting ts U'sl man and lady of hon- could make make from 2.im.io to 2i. Frank Reed, of
or mon- a year. live, ten 01 twenty Karl Craig, of
or, relatives anil immediate friends
II E. Van Sickle, of
years hence?
.lost-- (íosai.KS. Register.
nly iieing in attendance.
That's what business education offers sujjtsenjj
o'etstjil
An elaborate
ix
dinner you
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
was served, the center pjsCS lading
Countless successes have taken this
Notiiv is hereby given that the
route, and we SSOT the gateway for
an ornamented marriage cake of
ordinance was introduced and
you. Start now before some future passed its first and second readings at
size.
N'aKieon of finance seizes your oppor- the regular meeting of the Board of
Mi and Mrs. Itut
went the tunity.
Trustees of the Village of Deming.
New Mexico, held on August áth. 1912,
next evening t'. their appartments
Hundreds of our graduate- - ar. w in and will come up for final passage by
in the Anderson home, where they
ou said Board of Trustees at an adjourned
success. Can't wii l'
eount
meeting thereof tO be held on August
are receiving congratulations of among them"
15th, 1912.
today.
Answer
their lesion "f friends.
Ordinance No.
AiaUSjMRSJUl ÍUSMS1BS ÜOLLMHI.
AnordJnanee levying a tax on property
"
Village of Deming, buna
in the
The Community Joins in "Tn- Isocial School by
County. New Mexico, for village purAlbuiuerque. N. M.
for the year 1912.
Deepest Sympathy.

Spruce St

New Baker Bldg.

up

4Se

ONE DOLLAR

IRON BED SPECIAL
THIS MONTH AT
STORE
VARIETY

Engineering Co.

&

1144 sac

Buys the niftiest Shirt in the
Citv soft front, soft collar, soft
folded cuffs.
See them in Window.

Civil Engineering. Surveys, Estimates

Deming

lengths of Embroirderies at

"

New Lot of Comfort Outings at 5 cents a yard

Sc saca
ttc saca

One soi ff Middy Blouse at
1.2-- r Shirt Waist
at
M II Silk Waists at
&
Boy Wash Suits at
Mens I'mlerwear. regular .Vie values
while they last at

"At The Sign oi the Gold Clock.'

D.

"Mill-End-

15c, yard.

In the new Baker Building, Spruce St.

F.

Better Hurry.

goods in our store.

Mon-

Bses ordained by the Board of Trus
tees of the Village of Deming. New

i

orrc. t

HenjH
N. M..

ltos.

mad, homfot nei,
33, township 25m. range 9w, NMP
Meridian has filed notice of intention
to make final three year proof, to is
laonsn ciaim to the am above n- scribed, before B. Y. BMKeyes, U. S.
024:-bi- i

s.--

Commissioner, at Deming. Si M
the lMth day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert A bane, of Mountain View
Charles

M.

I.ane. of Mountain

on

View, N.

M.

Charles F. Bern, of
Doming, N. M.
William J. Berry, of
fngSl flnSJIsI IS. KVgisU-r- .
aug9septi
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. V. 8, Land
(mice at bSS Cruces, New Mexico,
August 7. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Roscos L
WykofT. of tola. N. M.. who on November 18. 19ÍW made homestead entry,
No. OStfl. for ne. sec. 27. Uwnfhip2sV
range lOw. NMP Meridian, has tiM
notice of intention to make final (lirec
year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before H. Y.
McKeyes. V S. Commissioner, al Iteming. N. M.. on the ISthdax nfSepttm-K-r- .
.

1912.
--

otrate

on September 18., 1908. maile desert
land entry No. 0285 for lot 7, H. 12
Village Clerk.
and 14 section 30. township
Published by order of the Board of
NMP Meridian, has filed noTiustees of the Village of Deming. tice of7w, intention
to make ti n a I
New Mexico.
to
proof
claim to the
A. A. TeMKE.
land
above
B. Y. Mc
described,
before
I

SEAL

Village Cferk.

Those who know us and our business methods, trade with us. The
well, he usually gets the
tip from some one who knows snd
everybody is satisfied. Deming LumWarranty deeds for sale here ber Co.

glad to show you samples.
Drop him a card or see him.

who on January 23.
estead entry No. .t6mi

S. Land
Mexico

Claimant nanu s us witiu ss,
Mexico.
VVilliam Harrison, of
lola, N. M.
Section 1. That there be, and there William Trexler. of
hereby is, levied ami appropriated for the Charles Harrison, of
fiscal Mar ending March :ilst. 1913, up Augustus C. Harrison, of
on each mid every dollar of the assessed
JOSE (ON.AI.KS. KegiltSI
valuation upon all property, real, per
uggsspfj
sonal and mixed, situated within the
Notice for Publication.
limits of the Village of Demof the Interior, U. S.
ing. in the Count;) of buna and State Department
band Office at I .as CrOCts, NS
of New Mexico, subject to taxation for
Mexico. August 7. 1912.
State. ounty and V illage purposes, a
tax of ten (lii) mills, for deneral Ex- A. Notice is hereby given that William
Edie. of Hondale. N. M.. who.
pense Fund for said Village.
24. 1910. made hooiestSSJ
Section
That three tie. and there on October
hereby is, levied and appropriated for entry No (itKtx for set sec. 2.1. town
the fiscal ... ar ending March Itlst. 191a, ship tfs, range low NMP Meridiun h
upon each and every dollar of the as- tileil notice of intention to make linal
sessed valuation on all property, real, commutation pnf, to establish claim
personal and mixed, situated within to the land above described, before B, Y.
t
the corporate limits of the Village of McKeyes, II. S. Commissioner.
Deming, in the County of buna and Deming. N. M.. on the lxth day of
State f New Mexico, subject to taxa- September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tion for State. County and Village purlola. M N.
poses, a tax of three (1) mills, for William Trexler, of
Hondale. N. M
Sanitarv Bewer Bonds Interest and Charles Hurrison, of
Augustus ('.. Harrison, of lola. N. M.
Sinking Fhnd. for said Village.
.!.
Section
That this Ordinance shall Mark W. Hollinshead. of Hondale. N M
JOS! CiONXAI.ES. Register
be in full force and effect five (5) days
sugtsepf
after its iassage and publication.
Passed this
dav of
, A.
Notice for Pubiicat mi
D. 1912
of the Interior. 0, S. Lsw
Department
Approved this
day of
,
(iffice, at l.a Cruces. Now Mexico,
A D. 1912.
August 7. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that bewii
Chairman Board of Trustees
C Glaaaer, of Carne, N. M wht.
Attest:

H. Thompson, Special Agent,

will be

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior. I
Office at Las Cruces. New
August 7. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that
min F. I4ine, of Mountain View

new-come-

r,

Keyes. U. 8. Commissioner, at

Dem

ir.g. N. M.. on the 25th dav of Septem-

ber. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F.arl Craig, of
Deming. NM
Roy Craig, of
James P. Taylor, of
Peyton L. Smyer, of
Carne, N. M.
Jose Uonzai.kn. Register.

aug9ep6

John Winfield has the finest
in the city.
ABOUT TOWN.
Three loads of Mescalaro Indians
were
in the city, Tuesday, en route
E. W. Baumann reports 11 tons
to the Tres Hermanas mining camps.
of alfalfa on ti crea at the thin!
Father Morin will say mass at the
cutting, (íuesa that's going some.
(Catholic church, Mondav morning
at
Roosevelt and Johnaun arc th
. progressive
nominees and have a seven o'clock.
Judge Neblett is
good platform.
by Columbus citizens for deThe H H. (lamer tract f miles
nying
a saloonist the right to estabsouthwest ha been purchased by
lish business there.
Hon & Wetmore.
The husting Fosters, of the Us
The Crystal will havo six big
Cruces
Republican, are establishing
reata, Saturday night, all fine ones,
The New Mexico Magazine in the
There will he no advanee
- uaual.
interest of the Sunshine State. We
in price.
hope for them unbounded success.
V. R- Hon haa just aold a tine
Robt. Bussell, son of P. M. RusBaldwin piano to Miaa Perkins, which
sell, inflicted severe injuries on his
haa heen delivered to the new Per
left arm. while at work asonad their
kins home on Silver avenue.
gas engine. Dr. Moir attended him
Immc hall benefit tendered
Tinand he's getting along swimmingly.
Ihe team h.V Manager Shakespeare,
Section Foreman Farrell, of the
Inst evening, at the Crystal, waa a
S. P., was severely gored by a cow,
pleasing success.
a few miles from Lodsburg. Mon'Daddy Mac" is taking the day, one
horn penetrating his right
Graphic's advice and is having a lung. He was
taken to Hotel Dieu
lot of weeds removed from the for treatment.
streets.
To the People of Deming:
We
Hon & Wetmore have purchased want to thank you for your thought
the Deming meat market on Silver fulness in our distress.
May God
avenue and will open it in about 30 help to deal as gently, kindly and as
days.
lovingly with you and your children
people have as you have with us. The Taylor
The ihclpa-ldg- e
taken over the great Chemung Family.
irotertics, which looks like another
Judge Browning performed a
railroad antl perhaps a smelter for marriage ceremony at the court
Deming.
house, Saturday, the contracting
The Ciila river party left. Tues- parties lcing C. L Arquillos and
day morning, the original crowd, Miss Refugio Ponce, daughter of a
reported last week, being augment- high-uofficial of Juarez.
ed by Tom Taylor. Jolly good time
Supreme Representative Hugh II.
they'll have, too.
Williams sent the GRAPHIC a OOD) of
In-in-g

cumplí-mente-

PERSONAL
James Patterson was
Lardabaug, this week.

R. W. Osboni and Son, of Louis-ana- ,
are guests at the Hixler home.

('has. Hon has returned to

d

ii-

from

in

(ray-vill-

e.

HI.

Miss Willie Kllison is visiting
atives in Texas.

Judge Titus was

in

0

T

rel-

Silver City,

big luscious watermelon found
its way from Jaa. Dieudonne's patch
to the editor'a sanctum. Saturday
afternoon, and .lim says he's going
to rceat the good act.
Stine and Plowman, big men of
the Harvey system, have purchased
of Hon & Wetmore a line quarter
section near Hondale, which will lie
developed right up to the Harvey
plan. Sensible men.
Gov. McDonald has wisely decided to retain Dr. Moir on the state
medical board, and at the next
election of officers he will la de-

its doors will be open

A.

J. ('lark left. Sunday for

call

Angeles to sKntl a few weeks with
bis family.

I

-

automobile man, has joined M. Jim.
C. Cheney in the purchase from A.
Archie D. Paxton, one of the
II. Snyder of the Borderland garage
round Doming boosters, has
experiBoth are
on GoM avenue.
just put in a splendid pumping
enced men ami have opened up a plant on bis farm six miles east of
fine business.
the city. The equipment consists
American Well Works
On his recent return from Ihe of an
p.
pump and
turbine
Kast, Dr. Moir was very agreeably
whole
The
engine,
entertained for a portion of one International
Kly &
day and night at Battle Creek. installation was made by
who report an easy flow of
Michigan,
where he visited the
minute on test run,
great sanitarium and was tendered 700 gallons
to BOO gallons later.
I banquet at the Post Tavern, by a which means Hm
citizens.
number of prominent
J. W. White who lias been a citiLooks to him like genuine western zen of Deming for varal years and
hospitality.
who is a trusted employe of the
very serious acciMrs. J. M. Graham was a wel- Santa Fe. had a
switching cars in the
come Graphic caller, Monday after- dent while
Mr.
Friday.
noon, and stated that their third Deming yards last
two cars was
cutting of alfalfa would go not White, while coupling
thrown
manner
mysterious
much less than two tons per acre, in some
v
r e
e
sustaining
s
and that all other farm crops are to the ground,
and limbs. So great
looking fine. From volunteer fri- wounds to head
that he was unconcussion
joles they will be able t eat string was the
He was
hours.
six
beans in a few days, and have al- conscious for
in the ladies'
ready had green tomatoes. They cared for temporarily
Saturday when accomwill have worlda of watermelons, hospital until
nurse, he was
special
casaba, canteloupes, pop corn, panied by a
hospital at Us
Fe
peanut, cabbage, okra, aquash and sent to the Santa
Vegas.
field corn.
all-yot-

h

2i--

two-stag- e

r

K.

L,

MIXER

J. (i. COOPER, Cashier
SAM T. CLARK, Asst. Cathiei

Mrs.

f.i

Pans.

0

in

health.

We are all glad to welcome J. M.
McTeer and family, who have been
spending seven weeks in the Blue

Two Hundred From California.

Mimbres Valle now boasts
2mi people from the one
nearly
Ridge mountains of Virginia.
People from
state of California
Fraud DeLauney, of Benson, vis
the stale understand the ail of irriited bis parents and many Deming
gation, and the fael thai they are
friends over Sunday. Mrs. Detaking bold of the land of this valLauney and the children are still in
ley so rapidly senks volumes in faCalifornia.
vor of its merits and good qualities,
Fayette Moore has gone to AlberColumbus Courier.
ta. Canada, hi look after business
interest! for a few weeks, when he ONE CENT A WORD COlOMN
The

ni

five-acr- e

ll

model

a

Vac Presidcnls

and HAL KERR.

I

the Wamel corner has laen filled greet thereon a line home. Spanish
and grading done in front of War- mission style, the material to be
ner. Burdick's and the six Bush artificial sandstone of his own manA Vineyard and orchard
bungalows.
ufacture.
for
ImBos-westarted soon.
will
P. It. 1ong. a well known

insped

JOHN MUNI) Presiden!

Spanish-Americu-

Monday

and

Banking Institution.

Deming is very glad to welcome
the family of H. J. Fitzgerald, n
olid citizen of Stanton. Texas.
W. P. Hirchficld and wife arrived
from a California pleasure trip.
Tuesday morning.

afternoon, from her late home, Monday morning and
right knee to her foot. Dr. Moir was very largely attended.
was summoned and reports the little
A. L Dresser was operated on
patient doing as nicely as poMihln. for appendicitis in the billies' hosUst Friday owning. J. G. UtrH pital on July 80th, by local physientertained eight couples of Dem- cians. Wv are happy to say that
ing young people at his store, put- the gentleman is well on the road
ting the chairs and tables out of to recovery and will be up and
Another will return and install a large
the way and using the player piano around in a few days.
Home grown Dwarf Mile Maise seed
stf
hospital
and pumping plant.
local
im tale by the Clark Grocery Co,
our
for
good
mark
pao
for waltz music. The young
The Brownbite.
not
does
soda
Uur
please.
pie declare Mr run a most gra- local profession,
Mrs. Hugh H. Williams joined ing Pharmacy.
cious host.
Jersey bull for service. B. P. AtPresident J. A. Turney. of the her husband at Albuquerque, SunHBtf
kins.
"Daddy Mac'' bus btSfl doing Deming Construction ami Milling day morning, and two proceeded to
ice
cream
or
eggs
cornstarch,
No
tract Denver, where Hughie is supreme powder in our Ice cream. The Brown
some Hne street work with his men Co., has purchased a
The low place on in Orchard Park addition and will representative to the big K. P. lag Pharmacy.
on West Pine.
ed.

and

cordially invites everybody to

Loa

Ira 0. Wetmore returned
from Carrizozo, Ira meeting her at

Mon-

day, Augusl 12, 1912

Mrs. Frank K. Samuels and children have returned from an extended visit with relatives in Indiana.

law-make-

ld

Deming

of

Henry Meyer has bata picking up
some fine beef cattle around Nutt
statiun.

Franklin Beard, who has been
sending the summer at the Beard
farm, leaves Saturday, for his home
in Hardensburg. Ky.
W. L. Sever and family, of
Springer, have moved into one of
the Max Mayfield residences. They
are friends of F. ('. Peterson.
his profession in Kl Pato. Sorrv to
Mrs. 11. R. Johnson and child- lose one good family and glad to
ren of H Paso and Mrs. Geo. A. gain another.
Watkins and daughter of the "78"
Hon. Powell Stack ho use and his
Pythian Triangle, oflleial organ of
ranch are guests at LeRoy lion's.
partner, U. P. Sutton, of San
the supreme lodge, now in session
F.d Wimberly, of the
Joe
Editor
Antonio, were in the city, Tuesday,
at Denver, where they are holding
accompanied in pursuit of four or live stray ears
the greatest session In the history of Hagerman Messenger,
by Prof. L. (' Slater, were welcome of coal.
Mr. 8. took occasion to
the order.
GRAPHIC callers, this week.
have a pleasant visit with his old
General Manager H. .1. Buell put
M. F. Smith, who recently re- friend and former fellow
his Ford to good use, Wednesday evfrom Chihuahua, has gone Senator Upton.
turned
ening, by driving his chief engineer.
visit his mother
T. Lowe, W. D. Murray. K. A.
W. T. Butler Hnd bride, about 'steen to Whitewater to
brother.
and
Lnyne
and M. F. Dowries made the
miles into the country to avoid too
Senator C. J. Uughren left. trip to Deming in Mr. Lowe's car.
enthusiastic friends.
evening, for Santa Fe, Sunday, returning the same day.
Wednesday
In a saloon row, lasting about two
of the repub- These gentlemen are all interested
meeting
a
to
attend
minutes, Saturday evening, Ksquiel
committee.
in real estate in the Mimbres ValOrozco, a well known and popular lican state central
Mrs. W. C. Simpson and two ley and are well pleased with the
was stabbed to
being made dow n there,
death by M. Ponce, a bad man, who children have returned from los progress
City Independent.
also slashed Jesus Delgardo and im- Angeles, the former much improved Silver

servedly elevated to the presidency.
The honor came wholly without somediately made his atMpe into the
licitation on the part of Dr. Moir.
probably on horseback to
country,
By the ucciwcntal tipping over of
the Mexican border, as the officers
boiling water, little Belle,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. have not been able to locate him.
Wayne Darling, was severely scald- GfOMo'a funeral was held from his

BANK

STATE

announces to the public, that

p

A

FIRST

Tuesday.

-

--

HE

Fearing, hauling and housebuilding,
guaranteed. M II Parsons.

gathering.

Work
Ü84w

Miss Dorothy Mann, daughter uf
Por Bale: Muggy horse, with or with
Judge Edward A. Mann, has re- mu harness and buggy, J. P. Doderer.
turned to her home in Albuquerque 28tf
Por sale cheap '!" h. p. boiler,
after a pleasant visit with her sis- shafting,
See
pulleys and hangers.
ter, Mrs. John II. Letter,
steinemann at Deming laundry. Mtf
Fresh vegetables received twice a
Herman Lindauer leave:', next
week at the Clark Grocery Co.
Tuesday, for the Panama Canal,
For good milch cows see George P.
where he will remain for several Watkins.
Prompt and courteous service at our
He will favor the GRAPHIC
weeks.
fountain. The Browning Pharmacy.
with some interesting correspondSangre has rented houses in Iteming

ence.
II. L. Beamtt, a prominent Michigan banker, a fritad of W. n.

for six years and is still in thebusiness.
furnished
I or R room house wauled,
Phone 176.
in unfurnished.

See Lawrence J. Carter for electrical
Swanzy. will arrive over the Santa work or repairs.
Bewing machine needles for all maFe this morning. He anticipates chines at Totted I Sons.
some Importan! business venture
The famous Richelieu eoffee,8 pounds
for 11.00. The Clark Grocery Go.
here.
Call W for electrical work or re9tí
Mrs. S. Peterson accompanied J. pairs. Work guaranteed.
only ten cents at
sundaes
cream
Ice
hospital
Fe
W. White to the Santa
the Browning Pharmacy.
at the Meadow City. Friday, stopFurnished room for light housekeepInquire of
ping OVOY at Santa Fe and Albu- ing at tbs Lester House.
M
,ee (). Lester.
her
sights
on
querque to see the
Don't forget the place where absolute
1

The (.'lark
satisfaction is guaranteed.
Grocery Co.
A bunch of Sania Fe magnates,
(io to llodgdon's, next door to the
including F. C. Fox. J. M. Kurn. lostottice. for bargain in shoes, hats,
tie, shirts, etc.
F. K.Summers, F. M. Hisbeo, Kerbs
See K. S. Pond aliout some of that
Hnd Wagner were here this week haled can.- and native hay. and good
Mtf
tour of inspec- stock sture.
on their semi-annuice
best
and
fountain
good
Deming
all
Finest
sda
tion, ami are
The Browning
cream in New Mexico,
boosters as ever.
Pharmacy.
For Sale, by owner, 10 aere poultry
A. C. Powell, of Waterloo, has
ranch, excellent Well and pumpinj plant,
of
leased the Darracott farm east
mile east of Court house. P. K. Hose.
the city and the doctor will practice 27tf.
way home.

al

$
We cany the I ikline of prepare
Wagon, team and harness for sale.
For particulars call at the I. una Counlions. The Browning Pharmacy.
27
For Sale One second lianil ItcCol ty Lumber Co. 's office.
Inquire lit
Vein old laung In ns for sale, in good
mick mower, nearly new.
GRAPHIC office,
27tf
II. Cooper or
condition Address
Ale.. Toot
l'T
Dandy coca coin at the Browning plume Ils-:tr- .
Pharmacy.
Por Sale New Weber
h. p. en
Por Sale: Pear and plum- - on tile gllie. never hec-- i used. Will lake go.l
Upton ranch, -- ami 3 cents h pound bone, buggy and harness In part pay
26-- 2
ment. Box 386, I leming. N. M
w27
J. E. West. Dwyer, N. M
Would like to trad
for single hai
homestead relinquishment I'm
buggy or surrey. Box WO. 2v27
ale cheap if taken at once, Addiem
box 146, Deming.
Wanted To exchange new No. I
American Well
Best root beer in town. The Brown Vertical centrifugal
Works pump and R feel hafting ami
ing Pharmacy.
for gissl horse and bugg)
I'or the best bargain in the Mimbres tittings
Valle) In improved real estate, write at Apply Graphic office.
Dike worm losongoa for children are
once in ,t;. It." care the Graphic. BBtf
like candy.
Your BMMM) nack If they
For Sale Two drakes and four do
not bring result. The Browning
G
F.
duck.-- .
Indian Runner strain'
Phsrmac)
Rodolf.
Mtf
A
young cow for sale. Gives "
tin
All the latest sods drinks at
now. Will be
of milk a da
gallons
Browning Pharmacy.
fresh in October. Address lto
ir..
those
him
about
See Aitken or write
Deming. New Mexico
iw27
T.
line residences he has for iale.
i. Lost, one milk cow, branded U K
3w87
Aitken.
color, red and little b fiddle, had long
For Sale Gasoline range anil nice horns. Finder will be paid reward for
B.
E.
Hsckley, return of same to . I. K. Anderson,
lot fruit jars, bargain.
le
524 Silver avenue.
grail-een miles south of Iteming on
road.
gfltf
Fred I. .lack, agent for Troy Strain
Laundry, at El Paso, Leave bundles
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with L'l
Btf line fruit trees, a qusntit) of grape
at Berry & Webb's barbel shop.
Vln Pis is delicious, Try it si out vine and rhubarb sprout, all piped
fountain. The Browning Pharmacy,
for city water, barn and outbuilding
furnished front now built, located in restricted residI'm Kent Nice!)
Address Box 264, :!in
r ence district
lik
room with use of bath
F01 Sale,:
Four good room house,
Mrs Anient R' Vera, cornel Gold sve
Ü7tf
Well, windmill, barn and outhouses with
uue and Kirch street.
For Sale Este organ In tulendid In acres of laud, 2 miles from iotoffire,
M1 f
1160, win take !fi" for Dr. M. J Moran.
order, Co
'ind periodicals you
Send your
quick sale only, and give terms. Ko
-- 7
No. 198.
have read and have no more use for, to
the Deming Book . Stationer) Co.'a
sale,
chickens
Pure bred bantam
lor
store, and exchange them lot some8w27
.lack McTeer.
thing yOU have not read.
J
UK 20 . and In a re tracts of land
Pure bred White Leghorn chicks for
side,
Donald
near Deming. CO
for
sale, at jl.iiu each, if taken soon. W ill
IwJT'
Mn
to lay in thou! one month
begin
.toe
Dike
reme
Your motley back on all
Remondini,
six miles east at Deming
kiea found unsatisfactory, The Brown Hw27
ing Pharmacy.
Iiiu acre ranch, well im
For
For Sale Remington No. I" type proved. lent.
Windmill, also pumping plant.
writer, good a new, cost $uu. ftlO will Water close to surface. 88
acres in
:!7
lake it, at Leffler A Field's.
cultivation, balance line grass lam1.
pin acre relinquishment southwest of (iood house, etc. Splendid trims o a
Iteming and 120 adjoining deeded land hustler. Appl) or write to
D. EngSnap it quick. lish, 212 Copper avenue, Deming.
I'or sale at a bargain.
Terms given Address C. care GRAPH
n or so acres not
Wanted
ovel I
Mtf
ic.
mile south or east of leming, relincanned quishment
The
best brands of a
preferred.
State lowest
goods, bacons, lards, lloiir. leas, coffees, cash price, distance to watet and win spices and in fact euerything to be ther clear or brushy, Will ileal only
found in an up
grocer) lure at with owner. P, care of Graphic, 27
The ciark Grocer) Co.
For Sale Thorn bred Buff OrpingiO acres in heart of Florida, will sell ton rooster. Is months' old milk cows,
cheap, or trade for Iteming or farm pair of gml mules, right lots with
property. T. L. Chase, general deliv- small residence in town of Midland.
26tf Texas. Will trade house and lot for
ery. Deming, N. M.
A very
desirable bouse with four stock, lot or deeded land. Will paj
lure your stock ami sell voui mill, too
lots for sale cheap. See LeRo) Hon
if you call or address Crosby' dairy,
2St f
7tf
Lot in the residence district of San Deming, New Mexico,
For Sale: A green house with IgOO
Francisco to exchsnge for Iteming or
farm propery, T. L Chase, Deming. feet of glass and all necesMr) tools for
the florist business, We coulcNell more
'."t f
For Sale: One h p engine, new for flowers than we can produce Reason
for selling, business has grown until it
I). I). Winlainute.
log than cost.
requires more attention than cm afford
For Sale !i inch standard casing, to give.
Dr. S. D. Swope
i.itf
All will
some of it new. never used.
I
have for sale a tour year old thor
See Y S.
be sold iiinler market price.
oogh-bre- d
stallion, sired b) Bandspring,
Hillls.
For or 10 acre tracts, ten minutes a noted Kentucky sire ana bred at Lexington, Ky. This is one of the best bred
walk from town, see Blevena-Msy- n
young horses that was ever brought to
Co., Mahonej Building.
New Mexico and
the blood n(
Fur Kent: Two nice suites of offices Iroquois, Vandal, carries
luid Harold and LeDr. viathan nihis
suitable for professional tenant.
,. is well
veins.
broken
S. D. Swope.
l.'ltf to single and double harness
ami saddle,
Fresh bread, pies, cakes, doughnuts is kind and gentle. Prlci fout hundred
and everything found at a first class dollars. Dr. s. D. Swope,
I8tf
bakery at the Clark Grocery Co.
Deeded land for sale Land values
Klackham A Son will change any sin are constant!)
rising, and this fsll
gle stage centrifugal pump, to water gives promise of scores of new settlers
seal and do away with your stuffing box. still rarther increasing
values. The
-- titf
Sec them about it.
time to buy is now. this month, todav.
coffee on SO acres I miles lOUth, pumping plants
Kichelietl coffee is the U
sides.
This will make you
the market today. Selling., pounds for on three
in a few months
iddreaa it.
dollar.
Get it at the Clark Grocer) money
Yiti, Iteming.
Co.
Choice thorabred pigs for sale Tarn- Por Sale: A few hundred pounds of
alfalfa seed. Will sell at Is cent a worth gilts and boars, IJ to 16 weeks
pound. .1. M. Emery, on I'rugel ranch. old. select breeding animals at modél("The Breakfast Bacon
ale price.
L'tW
Hog;'' "Those red Irish Hog ;. "i The
Fred I), .lack has the agency for the best rustler, the most prolific, the
Troy Steam Laundry at LI Paso, Call best hog for New Mexico. Address M
phone 121 or leave bundles at residence J, Gain tt. Canutillo, Texan
Ranch
barbar shop. Hi miles north of Kl Pas.,, m
or at Berry 4 Webb
,.w
Mexico,
Mtf
Mention ÜRAj'ilii
,tt
-

o

Pin-acr- e

ne,

Jii-.'t-

.

gil

ii.--

,.

I

I

."

aid-Chil- d

(

.

iDAIItTDYl
Under

ywwvijlj
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HOWARD TAFT

WILLIAM
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JAMES SCH(X)L( RAFT SHERMAN
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Weaver
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moderate price.
Deming, N. M.

Box 371
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SCALY

Hammond noticed that us wlte
looked tired one Saturday afternoon
wben be returned home early from the
office.
When be spoke or It she admitted that sbe waa pretty well worn
jut, and when he discovered tost abe
bad dropped a tear on the lapel or his
cost be Insisted that sbe should take
sn afterntx i off.
"You're worn out taking caro of
that youngster," ho said. "Now, you
just trot along to the matinee or anywhere you feel like going and I'll attend to the offspring He needs a
little masculine discipline, anyway."
Mrs. Hammond demurred on the
pound that sbe didn't want Hammond
to devote ail his 8aturdsy afternoon
to taking care of the baby, but Hammond was determined snd eventually
bad bis way.
"You're the desrest thing tbat ever
lived," murmured bis wife, as ahe
kissed him goodby. "But I'm afraid
rou'll be sorry. Baby U so so effervescent."
"Pooh!" scoffed Hammond. Thes
e smiled In a superior way.
When be returned to the living rooa
íammond found his son, who waa
leated on a small stool and looking
iulte Impossibly virtuous, gravely contemplating the landscape from tb
'root window. The situation appeared
easy, to Hammond sat down on the
chair nearest the Infant and pulled
jut his oldest and smelliest pipe.
"What do you say to bsving a
imoke, old man?" be Inquired, Jocularly.
"Ough!" replied the baby, approvingly. Then be squirmed off bis stool
snd went and stood by bis father's

LEG

DISEASE

CURED

Contagious Aliment Affecting Underpinning of Various Kinds of Birds
Caused by Little Mite.
(By J

B At LET BRLVB.)

minute mite Is the cause of a con
tagtous disease affecting the leg of
fowls, turkeys, pheasants, patridge
According to sotu
and (age birds
authorities It sometimes affects tbe
omb and beak also The mites en
tate places under the skin whore the
live and breed
This lery common disease la easll
recognized by tbe enlarged roughened
appearauce It gives tbe foot and
shank The disease Is present In most
flocks unless especial care has been
taken to exclude It It Is slightly con
tsgious. but usually only a few birds
In a flock appear to be Infected
The scales on the foot and leg of an
effevted bird Is raised by a crusty sub
stance deposited beueath tbem The
lesions usually appear first near tbe
A

You can't live in town and enjoy real farm comforts like
Your neighbors would kick and
those pictured above.
But out in the edge of
and you would kick yourself.
town, where you can enjoy the city advantages, and couYou
ple with it, the many farm advantages, it's different.
can "lengthen out" without interfering with the other fel-

tracts yet that
We have some choice 5 and I
can le bought very reasonable and on a long time contract. These small farms are good for your health and
your pocketbook. Growing in value rapidly, they are an
ideal investment and for a home they have no equal.
low.

on.

"Rather a good stunt, having the
feminine element take itself off occa
ilonally. bey?" Hammond Inquired
ileaeantly, as be pushed tbe tobacco
lown Into his pipe with bis little flu
ger. He laid tbe pipe on tbe ars ol
the chair, rose and crossed over to
'.he mantel to get a matcb.
"Humph!" said tbe baby in a mufGrand I'rix Paris I960
fled tone.
Legion of Honor
Hammond turned in time to see him
Grand Prize St Louis 1904 cramming as much of the pipe's stem
down his throat as he could convent-entlThe piano that is honored
Insert there. However, as hit
leaped toward him, be gave a
rather
in
the
music
with a place
chuckle, removed the pipe from his
room of the White House
mouth, dexterously sbook tbe conIs it good enough for you'.' tents out or bis own clean little cranium, then threw the pipe upon tbe
on benrtb. The
For oatnloj:. price and
sound made by tbe amBaldwin. Ma.vimM, Kllinirtoi,. Hainil-tober moutbpiece as It broke against
and Howard Pianos. Write "t
tbe tiles caused baby to become fairly
delirious with joy. Squealing like an
V. R. HON
ecstatic pig, he ran from tbe living
room hack into tbe dining room.
ME (or QUALITY ami JUSTICE
Hammond set his Hps firmly. "Now,"
he said to himself, "Is tbe timo to
You for
kilance.
teach him tbe rudiments or being a
citizen."
He followed tbe baby Into tbe din-luroom, where be was sitting under
tbe table. Hammond stooped down
an' spoke sternly to the chuckling
'

ONE

PIANO

BEST

glad to show you these lots any time and
explain our contract.
We

THE BALDWIN

'

miscreant

'

9B.'-

"Come out, son," be said.
Son merely bitched himself farther
over toward tbe other side of the table, shaking his head delightedly. He
tben ran around tbe room three times,
Jexterously avoiding the father's outstretched hand every time be passed,
tben suddenly stopped and threw his
krms around his father'a knees, about-Injoyously.
Hammond disengaged himself and
taking his son by tbe band led him
back Into the living room.
"Pick up tbat pipe, young man,"
said Hammond, sternly.
The baby
blinked at him and tbe comerá of bis
lips curled upward. "I mean it," In
slsted Hammond. The baby responded with his familiar chuckle and
capered cheerfully.
"Very well," said Hammond in a
tone or finality. He led his son out
Into the ball. "Now, will you go back
and pick up tbe pipe?" he Inquired,
"or will you go Into the lavatory and
atay for tbe rest ol the arternoon?"
For answer the baby dived Into tbe
lavatory and plunged headlong into a
pile or pleasantly plump pillows tbat
had been left on the floor to get tbe
sun. Finding tbls quite soul satisfying, he presently righted blmself and
beamed upon his progenitor.
"You'll stay here?" asked Hammond.
"Very well. You can come out. when
you're ready to mind daddy."
The baby merely projected himself
once more Into the mass of reatbers.
Thereupon Hammond abut tbe door
and went back to tbe living room.
Three-quarter- s
of an hour later ha returned and led his son forth to tbe
scene of battle.
"Now," he said, assuming a frown
that should have sent terror to tbe Infantile heart, "pick up that pipe."
The small boy looked up Into bis
father's face and the smile faded from
hie own plump countenance.
He
dropped his father's hand and got
down slowly upon hla knees. Once
more he glanced up at bis father. Seeing no sign of relenting, be put out
his hand slowly, picked up the pipe,
struggled to bis feet and, with remarkably good aim4 planted tbe pipe
upon his father's solar plexua. Then,
shouting In mirth, ho fled.
g

Stationary

Gray

Moton and

Gray

Engines
cesaoricj

V

Lesdos & Cheáler
Nonce for Publication
Department "f uV Intel lor, U S. Lund
(Met, U Las Crucea, Net Maxico,
Aujruxt

:.

1912.

Notic - herein ki.-i- i that Man A.
Chamberlain, of Mountain View, N
M., who on

titli,

;iii.

mail,

liosasstasrl entrj No. (04718) for. sw),
Motion 22, township Jl. range 9w,
NMI'
has filed noties of in
t ntion to make final commutation
proof, to eats Wish claim to the land

atov
I'.

,

McKeyea,

U. V.

Commissioner, at Deming, N M.
on the 12th daj of September, 1912.
t'laimant names a- - witnesses:
Jatpaa T Donnelly, of Mountain View,
New Ifeiico,
C, Smith, of Mountain View.
Maxw.-l- l
S.

New Mexico,
charles M. I. an'
Now Mexico

Jacob

of Mountain View,

Smith, of

H

Deming, N.

JOSS. noNlAL.RH,

M

Register.

angiaapfl

Notiee for I'uhliiation
Deparunenl "i the Interior. U. s. Land

Ones

at

La

('rures.

New Mexico,

August .:. 1912,
Notiee is
(.fiven that Thomas
It.
Taylor,
f MH
Wheeler, of Deming, N, M., who on
Doeembsi I, MHO, m aide desert land entry
No. MM8,
for
uvj, action
24,
township A. range Irw. N.MI
has Hied notice of intention to
make Anal proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeves, C S ( 'ommission.-- at Deming) N. M.. on the I'M h day of Sentem
l.er. 1912.
Claimant names as witnaaase:
Choleo Locations.
Sherman ). Wh--l.of Deminir, N M
William B. King, of
"The advertising man has his trou'
Mauriee Wheeler, "I
"
bles these days."
Morris A. Nortlhaus, of "
"As to how?"
Johk GoNAi.i:s, RogJatar
"Evedybody wants apace next to
augttsepC
puro baseball matter."
r

-r,

re

These farms are going to be city lots in a very short time
and it is up to you to act while the acreage price holds

Ude.

The

O-ac-

will be

A. Normal Leg of Hen. B Leg of
Hen Affected With Scaly Leg.

Joints between the toes and foot. The
parts affected first appear to be
and then the scales are raised
glvlnic a roughened appearance.
In early stupes o,,, disease does hot
appear to disturb the general I.e.,:ot the fowl As It progresses the birds
become lame and sometimes the foot
becomes so badly dlseused that joints
or even whole toes drop off
The Infection from bird to bird
probably takes place on the roosts or
ftom mother to chick. The conditions
which favor Its spread In a flock are
dry. barren runs, especially on alkaline Mills or In yards rilled with ashes
or cinders
Foul roostlns places also
favor the spread or the disease.
The disease Is easily cured and It Is
worth the trouble of any poultryman
to cute all the ufTe tod birds and to
inrsfnll) examine any birds purchased
that Inrected ones may be treated be
fore 'hey are Introduced
Into the

THE HOME PLOT CO.
SUMMER TOURIST RATES
On Salo daily June 1st to September MOth,
I'.i!:'.
Return limit Oct. 31, 1912

i

(lock

Individual treatment Is necessary
I'enet rating oils and ointments are
used successfully.

If the case Is not

far sdvanced. application of oil or
ointment at Intervals of two to three

days will soon do the work
Oil of caraway. H part of oil of car
away to I parts white vasoltnw) Is
recommended by many This should
be rubbed Into the leg and foot every
few days until sign- - of the disease
disappear Another remedy Is a mix
tore of one part of coal oil or kerosene and two parts taw lne.-- t oil
With any treatment which involves
the use of keroseue care must he ta
ken not to wet the feathers of the leg.
as this causes Irritation and sometimes burns tbe skin
SELF-FEEDE-

FOR DRY MASH

R

Easily Constructed Out of an Old Oil
Can. Fourteen Inches Square
With Suitable Cover.

Los Angeles, Calif.,
Shii Mago, Calif.
San Kranoiaco. (Jalif
Hot Springs, Ark.

K).00
RO.eo

Montreal, Can.
Colorado Springs, Colo
Denver, Colo.
Puabln, Colo.
Chicago, III
Washington, f. C
Clear Lake, Iowa
Boston, Mus.-.Louisville, Ky.
nll Like, Utah
.

:u;ó

Porttaiid, Ma.
lnttu Crack, Utah.
Rauta Stc Maria, Mich.
Minneapolis, Minn

140.0(1

II in
s

SI

ilfj.uii
16. 0(1

36.011

55.66

56.66
56.66

Paul, Minn.

io.;r

Kanaaa City, Mo,
St. Lotiia, Mo.
Atlantic City, N. J.
New York. N. Y.

48.66
88.66
16.66

74.66

AshevÜto,

r.

üT.'Jo

56.75

Cincinnati, Ohio

88.66

PhilaoVrohla,

64.66
61.86

N

MYOUtaEJ

88.80
70.8

Pa

".it.'.Mi

Portia! Of,

i;.r.iN

".:,. ir,

Seattle, Wash

66.66

You'll trade where you ran
get good cuts

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that ymi
think about when
you get a hankering
for meat.
Other
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your palate.
We deliver
promptly.

Don't forget the special rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego, Caiif. on sale Aug. 29
to Sept. C inclusive, with return limit of Oct.
:ilst at rate of $86 to Lob Angeles and San Diego
and 4&8G to. San Francisco. For particulars apply
,

W. S. CLARK, Agent.

We made a pall ror feeding dry
ground grains out of an oil can, says
a writer In the Farm and Homo. It
Is 14 ins square, with a cover. With
a can opener we cut u silt serosa

IS YOUR TIME

YOUR MONEY?

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season

Then Roll Down to Iho

Crescent

Garage

Gasoline quickly and conveniently handled,
Prest-o-lit-

A

Feeder for

Dry Mash.

comer

2 In above the bottom and
drove In the corner about 4 In. Tbe
edges of the tin were turned down
to make It smooth. It Is hung against
the side or the coop Just far enough
i una the floor so tbe fowls can reach
It nicely

Care for Little Fellows.
Some people presume that young
chirks, ducks and goslings ought to
have as much sense as a grown man.
Maybe they have as much as some
men but they m st be cared for as
though they bad

not

e

Punctures

exchanged
repaired

If you want to have

meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

20c

49

in a jiffy

while

you

your

wait

DIAMOND CASINGS

Henry Meyer.

Best lied Ruhlier Tubes and a full line of supplies
and accessories in stock at all times
HT

Repair work a Specialty

Auto for Sale or Hire

I.UKrVH KPISTOPAI.
Hrv

W Smith.

(THI'R'

Sunday:
Hundav Srhml.

Phone 302,
R. E. CONNOLLY

North Silver Avenue.
H. CONNOLLY

J. W.

HYATT

H

ReStW

I

v

0

"i'

0l

Prayer ami Sfrnmn.

V

Mondays:

HI,

Holy Communion,
il int Monday In Monlhl
ok.- I ; ul I.I
Monday, at 2J0 u. m.

"

"'

New Land and Engineering

Company.

32nd Annual

F. D. Cosner and Carl K. Feugh
have nj ganized the Deming Land Si
Engineering Co. and thin week open
a fine office in the new Kaker building.
Mr. Cosner is an engineer nf
fifteen years' experience and served
in the U, 8. Corps of Engineers.
He was a railroad engineer for several years, during which time he
had charge of the building of tlx1
Albemarle Sound bridge, which is
one of the longest in the world.
He has also had considerable experience in land surveying and at present is resident engineer on the K.
P. & 8. W., which work he completed the first of August.
Mr. t'eugh has been in engineering work for six years, during
which time he has Iteen connected
with both the reclamation service
and the (ienlogical survey.
Mr. Cosner studied engineering
at N. N. I!., Lebanon, Ohio Hnd
Mr. Peugh at Valparaiso and the
University of Chicago.

New Mexico State
Fair

Alb uquerque
October

.7-8-9-1-

'12

1--

0-1

12

Automobile and Airship Races

New

Speedway

20-mi- le

H. H.

Largest in World
D. K. B. SELLERS

President

considered a most rehappened.
occurrence
Monday morning, at the farm of H.
H. Jacobs, when a current of 2,250
volts of electricty passed thru his
body, with no injury except to indict severe burns,
He was workmotor, when,
ing around his 2f
in some manner, his back came in
contact with the switch board and
the little keys burned three big
holes in his back. The terrible shock
of 225o volts rendered his arms useless and it was with great difficulty
that he fell away from the board.
He lay unconscious for some time,
and when he came to. got up and
walked into the house and had some
local treatment applied
to the
hums.
Fred Sherman drove out to the
farm that morning, as he does frequently, and when he learned what
had happened, took Jacobs to Dr.
Milford to have the wounds
by the awful current, properly dressed, and in a few minutes
he was visiting with his friends on
the street.
He WM able to drive his own machine into the city the following
morning and expects In continue his
farm work with very little interruption.
We challenge any man in the
world to duplicate Jacob's experience, and would call attention to
fact that a Deming man can do any
thing.

Secretary

tinniní;

nJ STEAMPITTINC

EDWARD
All work

fien.

gunmnlerd. Kilimatn

BROWN

L.

117

Avrnur, Deming,

Silvi-- r

N. M.

Blackwell & Fieldness
New and Second Hand Goods
We do the fineit shoe repairing
SOLE SAVING.
at the lowest price of any shop in Deming.

If you have a broken
piece of furniture we can fix it 80 you can never
tell where the break was.

.

i

isa

Best is the Cheapest

Samuels j

For Your Brick, Concrete and Side- Phone I)
walk Work.

I.

J

p7 WILKINSON
r
II

i
Painter and raper nanger
70
PHONE.
.

Dt- -

riiARANTFED

Lawrence J. Carter Eugene Stevens
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

CoirtlBCtOr

Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.
Office with
d
Sons.

in- Electric Motors and Gas Engines
Allention lo house
L stalled.

A. A. Douglas
Phone Wf
l

All Work Guaranteed lo pass

usjrisg.
1174

mwniimiminZZÍkk

$ LeUpOlfl

C...,....r.

.'

"""tír"9

New

chatte,

mortKb.unks

Re.

ftxture,

4 years experience.

innur-anc-

inspection

R0SCh

'X,

fu,

N

Silver

Deming. New Mexico

tf you want quality,

come
,,

to us.
J4n.

f jts prce wi. 1IHV(
it8 assortment, we have the

large

ITTJ'Z
i

sTe Correct Warranty deed, for

--

ate

he.e

taken

if

quickly.

For particulars and price,

Addr ess,

D.

The

M, Care Graphic

Pharmacy

Browning

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY
MR.

ill, is slowly

FURNII URE REPAIRING.

See

sacrifice

p

Sambo, who has been
improving,
quite
Win. Harrison had the misfortune
lo severely liruise his hand so Dial
he has been unible to use it.
Mi Leathers has just completed
a fine well on Mrs. Manse's north
desert
A chicken and
vain dinner
was given at the home of Mr. anil
Mrs. Win. Trexler, in honor of the
birthday of Chas, Harrison. Among
the guests were Kcv. K. L Day.

Can be had at a great

water.

I.

Mrs.

I

The

best farming section, 40ft to

Iola.

CABINET MAKING. Fine cabinet making is our
special effort We can make what you want and
make em you w:nit it.

PICTURE FRAMING. Vour picture framing
particular job but we can please you.

miles South of Deming in the

is

h--

PI limbing

Attractive Relinquishment 7

Jacob Take 2250
Volts and Lives.

What
markable

FRANK A. STORTZ

A particularly

EVERY

FILLS

BROWNING

We C annol Make our Ice Cream
122 N.

PRESCRIPTION
--

HIMSELF

ANY BETTER
Phone 2W

Silver Ave.

at the Comet.

Co., who ia siso Aguí
o
un an unosiiiioni non-ing
An evenl of more than ordinary
These folks look good to u
interest is scheduled for the Cornel
Theatre on Aug. 8th, when the first
Church of Christ.
ipyrighted pictures of
authenti
MOORE, MINISTER.
he
light
will
the
"Spiritual
Gifts," and "Pearl of
shown at the Comet Theatre. These
will be Kldr. '.. Mooie's
(Jreal
Price"
pictures are now making a phenomDay. Be presLord's
next
themes
of
the
enal run in all the big cities
Bible BOhool
servives.
at
ent
these
land and being shown to capacity
A most cordial invitation
9:48
St
The press of
business everywhere.
is extended to the public to ail these
the country pronounces them to be
services
the most perfect light picture- - ever
exhibited. Al the Tabor Grand
Denver, these pictures have Kelleys I ransfer
taken the record of the house.
and Storage Co.
shown for
- consecutive percrowds,
enormous
lo
formances
Those who witnessed the great
Baggage to and from all
tight itself pronounce them perfect
Every move of the trains.
in ever) detail.
hig tigters is faithfully depicted on
Will move anything that can
the cumas of these giants of the be moved.
Pianos and Housering battle for supremacy. For the
Goods
hold
a specialty.
hattle goes nip and tuck and then
in addithe final is dearly shown
tion to the tight itself, a series of Phone 264
ION. Gold Ave.
inosi entertaining piel m es are shown
of scenes in Las V e g a s and the
training quarters of the lighters before the hattle.
The pictures are clean and chsste
throughout, there being not one
objetionable feature shown. The
management in entering to ladies in
the audience has shown commendable work in eliminating every
"
feature Prices, -- and
1") cents.

Johnson-Flyn-

(leo. W. Met 'nr. has finished his
first cutting of oats, the first crop
yielding right around 5(1 bushel per
acre. He will put the samo land
into pink beans. Geo. isn hustler.
Capitol Dome school building
are coming along finely. Me-- i
'an and Osborn have heen collecting
and report good success, rhej hope
to have school begin the latter pari
of September.
c. D. Booster

n

Wells-Farg-

.

1

mat-tar- s

Mr. WykotV and Miss Wykoff. Mr.
and Mrs. Yates and family and the
family of Win. Harrison.
On account of the rain there
were no services on Saturday even-- i
111"
On Sundav mornimr. Rev.
Day preached to a large congregation and his splendid sermon was
Mountainview.
Sonic
received with rapt attention.
Wm. Akers and his grand child-rawho had not lieen able to attend
spent Sunday nn hi- - place
the morning service, looked forward to that of the evening, hut
Sunday school had a good attend'
another heavy rain intervened. The anos.
members of the Itaptist church
Jim Hoiigland ami family spenl
have reason to look forward with Sunday at the Allbee ranch.
pleasure to the monthly visits of
Ray Quigiey has gone to Indian- their minister.
da. Nebraska, for B short vmi
with home folks.
Capital Dome District.
Another rain visited this pari of
Everybody busy here.
country, which makes it ver)
the
Tom Taylor's new well isa dandy.
nice for the farmers.
He will have 20 acres in imtatoes.
Harvey Hougland took his sister
(laines Bros, orops are looking
and a few friends and went to the
n

line.
mountains, Sunday, for an outing.
Prof. Ceo. Bell will put in a tine
M. C. Smith is snloying a visit
pumping plant this fall.
who is takfrom his brothel
We lack only four signatures of ing a good look at the country in
having enough names for rural
the mean while
A
number of Jim Hougiand'i
RosjOS Stevenson has leen at friends surprised him on his forty-firsHondale looking after his farm inbirthday. Friday. Jim says
terests there.
he is going to live another II years.
Hammon & Ferguson are digging This will be a good old age. and we
Kvery one
a line irrigation well for Booster hope Jim will see it
evening.
enjoyable
(Wo. Watkins.
spent a very
hour,
usual
the
at
served
The Osborns have finished their Lunch whs
wishing
home,
went
all
which
yieldafter
third cutting of alfalfa, which
Jim many happy ret urns of the
ed li tons per acre.
day.
M. W. DePuy has proven up on
is
F.
B.
Dutcher
and
his homestead
Baptist Church Notice.
going thru the process. Both good
men.
The pastor, Rev. 0. T. Finch,
man
a
what
shows
T.
Stevenson
who
has Iteen ill for the past seven
J.
of energy can do. He will have, weeks, has sufficiently recovered to
among other fine crops, five acres of conduct services next Sunday morning at II o'clock. No service at
the finest peanuts in the valley.
night. Sunday school at 9Í46 a. m..
tomatoes
K. D. Osborn & Son's
Perry, Sngarlntendent.
M.
Roy
hefore.
ever
year
than
are finer this
atThey will have 16,816 cans outside Everybody cordially invited to
services.
tend all these
of the retail trade.
t

Flynn-Johnso-

n

The-ntrei-

n

be-in-

I

SCREENED

AMERICAN
BLOCK

Prominent Business Woman
of Fort Worth Locates
Here.
Miss Elisabeth Copper, a Virgin
ian by birth and for some years a
prominent business woman of Fort

COAL

Worth, Texas, recently purchased
5,000 acres of land near Pecos, but
has signified her great r love for
the Mimbres Valley by purchasing
240 acres of choice land near Carne
and Mirage and, with her mother,
will move here for the purpose of
developing her land.
She is a sister of II. C. tapper,
the wail known route agent of the

$7.25 Per Ton
Deming ice & Elec-

tric Company

PrtftSSiwMAl Ca.á.

NitHot for Publication
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
the Interior, U. S. land
"
S. Department of the Interior. V. S. Land Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Department of the Interior. V. S. Land Department of Cruces, New Mexico.
Las
at
Office
Mexico.
M. J. MORAN
New
M.
t)fnce at Las Cruces.
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
.
July 23, 1912.
July 2. 1912.
May. 24. 1912.
July 15, I8U
July Uth, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
Notice is hereby (riven that Duaii
Notice is hereby given that Van Rage-dalNotice is nereby given that r rank fc.
Notice is hereby given that Jumes A,
of Deming, N. M., who.
L. Tyler, of Denting, N. M. who, on
of Hondale, N. M
who, on Millike-!of Deming. N. M.. who on Hon. of Hondale. N. M..whoon March B. Doderer.
DENTIST
made desert land
December 17, 1909, made homestead December 21, 1910, made homestead ap- March 0th, 1910 made desert land en- 2nd. 1911. made homestead entry No. on October 18, 1908. for
"w- - I?t,2n
0387,
entry No. iKttttl. for sine. nwj. sec- plication No. 04983. for sel tec. 3, try No. 04218 for si set; sei swj; and (g19t for seL sec. 18, townslup fm, entry No. 24s,
rsnge 9w,
tion 23, township 23s, range 9w. NMI' twp 26s. range lOw. NMP Meridian, lot 4, sec. 7, township 24s, range 9w, range ltr. NMP. Mendian. has liled 14. township
of intention to Phone 87
notice
filed
Dning,N(1
has
comMeridian, has filed notice of intention has tiled notice of intention to make NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of in- notice of intention to make tinal
claim to
eaUbllah
to
proof,
tinal
to make final Ave year pivot to estab- commutation proof, to establish claim tention to make final proof, to estab- mutation proof, to establish claim to make
described, before B. Y .
lish claim to the land above described, to the lanil above described, before B. Y. lish claim to the land above described, the land above described, before It. X. the land above
at Dem- FRED SHERMAN
before B. Y. Mckc.es. U. S. Commis- Me K eyes, V. S. Commissioner, at Dem- - before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commis- McKeyes, V. S. Commissioner, at Dem- McKeyes, U. 8. Commissioner
10th day of Septhe
M.,
on
N.
ing.
August.
of
day
sioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the loth ing. N. M. on th :M day of Septembcr, sioner, at Deming, N. M. , on the 28th ing, N. M.. on the Uth
tember. 1912.
LAWYER
day of September. 1912.
1912.
IWU.
day of August, 1912.
PbofMM: Offlra Ml. MmMwm,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses :
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Im
M
N.
Deming.
df
().
Lester,
CharlesP. Abernath.v, of Deming, N. M. Zachariah D. White, of Hondale. N. M. Fred Sherman, of
Deming. N. M. Kdward J. Bernwick. of Hondale. N. ' M.
K. Puulks, of
William
"
N.
Lennox,
of
James
Martin Kief, vt
" George D. Rumpus.
"
Baker Block
Delma Jones,
üemint
M
Deming. N. M. John P. Doderer. of
"
Edwin A. Horton. of
"
Francis M. De'ing, of
" Jessie W. Shinn.
Edwin Chase,
"
"
of
K.
Cunnoway,
Philip
"
Tuinas K. iiagsdalc, of
" Henry Sanders,
Arthur 1). Tyler, of
Paul J. Harrison,
JU8E ioNZAi.Ks, Register.
Jo8E QOMaUsa, Begister.
JOSE GONZALES, Register
Josk Ciun7.ai.eh. Register.
Jose Gonzales, Register.
JAMES R. WADDILL
july2haug2:i
aug2-- l
julylüaugltí
julyl2aug!i
julyl9augl6

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Lai Cruce, N.

e,

,

Notice of Pendency of Suit
Notice for Publication.
In the District Court of the Sixth
Judicial District of the State of New Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
Mexico, within and for the County of
July 12, 1912.
Luna;
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Jens J. Jaeobsen. PlaintitT,
E. Jordan, of Deming, N. M.. who on
vs.
Annie K. Williams, and if dead, the Oct. 22. 191D. made homestead entry
unknown heirs of said Annie H. Wil- No. 0484. for sjswj or (lot 4 and
liams. James E. Wilson, and if dead, sejswj); nejswi; nwjsei Section 18,
M I' Meriilimi
ihiic.-IIthe unknown heirs of said JalSM K townshil)
Wilson. Francis D. Wilson, und if has tiled notice of intention to make
dead, the unknown heirs of said final proof to establish claim to
Francis D. Wilson, and ull unknown the und above described, before B. Y.
claimants of interest in the premises McKoyes. U, S. Commissioner, at Demdescribed in the complaint, herein, ing. New Mexico, on the 29th day of
adverse to said Jens J. Jacobean, August. IVU.
Claimant names as witnesses,
plaintiff. Defendants.
Will Pole, of
Deming. N. M.
No. 817.
James D. Todhunter, of
To the above named defendants:
"
"
lames A. Wutkins. of
You and each of you are hereby noti-tiethat a suit has been commenced George Phillips, of
JoskGonzai.ES. Register.
against ou by the above named plaintiff, in the District Court of the Sixth jul lOuuglO
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Notice for Publication.
Luna.
Department of tin' Interior. U. S. Land
The general object of laid nit is to
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
establish und quiet plaintiff's title, in July 15. 1911
desand to the real estate hereinafter
Notice i hereby given that Tobias K.
cribed, against said defendants and Ragsdsje, of Hondale. N. M.. who on
each of them, und to huve the said Dec. 21, 1910, mude homestead
.
defendants and each of them adjudged
i49S4. for nejsec. 3. twp. 2&s.
to have no title, interest or estate in rge lOw, NMP Meridian has filed notice
said real estate, and to enjoin ami de- of intention to make commutation proof
bar said defendants and each of them to establish claim to the land above
from asserting any claim to aid real described, before R. Y. MeKeyea,
0.
estate adverse to plaintiff.
S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M .
The said real estate in the oinplaint in on the 8d day of September, 1918.
said suit described anil hereinbefore
Claimant names as witnesses:
referred to. is situateil in said County Janus W. Metsker. f Hondale, N. M.
of Luna, State of New Mexico, and is Francis M. Del.ong, of
particularly described as follows, to- - Van Riigsdulc. of
wit:
Moses P. Ragedale, of
east half of
Section twenty-fivJOM Gonzales. Register.
south-ea- st
quarter of section twelve; july lOuugli!
quarter of set
east half of north-eas- t
tion thirteen, section twenty-four- ,
south-eas- t
Notice for Publication.
quarter, south half of south'
north half of north Weal Dt partment of the Interior. U. S. Lund
West quart
south-wes- t
quarter,
quart' of north- Office at Las Cruces, N. M.. Mu. 88,
quarter 19U
west quarter, and north-wes- t
quarter of section thir
of south-wes- t
Notice is hereby given that George
twenty one south,
teen; all in town-hi- p
Walker, of Deming, N. M.. who on
of range eleven wet. of New Mexico February, l"th, VT . made homestead
Principal Meridian.
entry No. .M7'.' (09098) for neá, see. 88,
You and each of you are furthei township 29s, range 9w, NMP. Merinotified that unless y o u
dian has tiled notice of intention to
your appearunce in said wit on or before make final tie ear proof, to establish
the 14th day of September, 1912, judt claim to the land above described. be-r- e
ment will le rendered against you in
B. V MeKeyea,
U. S. Commie-sinnesaid suit by default.
at Deming. N. M.. on the 14th
The name of the plaintiffs attorney day of August. 1912.
is A. W. Pollard, and his postotVicc adClaimant names as witnesses:
dress is Deming. New Mexico.
Ethan 8. Milford, of
Deming, N. M
c. R. Buaan,
seal
Sarah E. Potts.
Clerk of said Court.
Hubert P. Maban,
BSJfjjMI
John ('. Steaeon,
lsK GoMIALsV, Register.
julylSragO
d

--

e;

i .

--

1

enter

r,

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, l s l.and
Office, at Las Graces, N. w Mexico
May 28, 1912.

Notice for Publication.
Notire for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
.and Office at Las Cruces. N. M.,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land iK'partment of the Interior. U. S. Land
t)Hice, at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
July 81, HB2.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Sadie J.
July. 8. 1912.
July, 10th. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel Strickler. of Deming. N. M who, on
Notice is hereby given that Charles
L. Beard, of Deming. M, Mr. who. on 8. Mc Adams, of Deming. N. M.. who September 11, 1908. made desert land
February 5th, 1912, made desert land on March Wth, 1911. made homestead entry No. 0260, for set. section 7.
entry No. 06701 for swt, aec, 15, town application, No. 0RM1 for sf swj, sec. township 2fts, range 9w, NMP Meriship 24s, range 9w, NMP. Meridian has 20 and n nwj. sec. 29, township 24b, dian, hus liled notice of intention to
filed notice of intention to make final range Xw. NMP Meridian, hus tiled no- make final proof, to establish claim
proof, to establish claim to the land tice of intention to make commuta- to tile land above described, before B.
above described, before B. Y. McKeyes tion proof to establish claim to the Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. land aliove described, before B. Y. Mc- Deming. N. M. on the 10th day of
Keyes. U. S. Commissioner, at Don September. 2912.
on the 22nd day of August, 1912.
ing". N. M.. on the 19th. day of August.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witneases:
Hondale, N. M.
John M. McTeer, of
Deming, N. M. 1912.
Martin Kief, of
"
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oliver H. Cooper.
John J. Shoemaker, of
Deming, N. M. Turner S. Lanier, of
"
Frank Barrett.
James C. Stroup. of
Gus D. Wheat.
Albert Webster.
Robert W. Yeargin, of
JURK (ONZA1.K8, Register
Ju8E Gonzales, Register. K. K. Laurence,
julyl2aug9
Albert Wilsey.
juhWNgM
Just: QojttaUtt, Begister.
jolyl8aug9
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
of the Interior. I'. S.
Department
Notice for Publication.
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M..
Department of the Interior. U, S.
July IK, 1912.
July 88. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Fannie A.
Lund Office ut l.us Cruces,
Notice is hereby given that Delma
-Jordan, of Deming, N. M.. who on
July. tli. 1912.
K. Jones, of Hondale. N. M
who, on
October 28, 1910, made desert land
Notice is hereby given that Charles January 20, 1911, made homestead
entry No. 0482 for IWfjBWj sec. 17, A. Taylor, nf Deming, N. M., who, entry No. (tfi079, for nwL section 12,
IS. iine
sec 19. on Muy (th, 1911 mude homestead ap- township 88a. range lOw, NMP Merieltafj twige!
ninwi sec 20, twp 25s. rge llw, NMP plication No 1154119 for ne see. 23, town- dian, has tiled notice of intention to
Meridian, has filed noticeof intention to ship 85a, rnnge 9w. NMP Meridiun hus make tinal commutation proof to estabmake final proof, to establish claim tiled notice Of intention to make
lish claim the land above described,
to the land above described, before B.
ion proof, to establish claim to before Clarry C. Fieider, Probate
V McKeyes. l;. S. Commissioner. Dentthe land above deoeribed. before Clarry Judge Luna county, at Deming, N. M
ing. N. M. on the 29th dav of August. C. Fielder. Judge of the Probllte Court on the lith day of September, 1912.
1912.
Luna County N. M., at Deming, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the 19th day of August, 1912.
lola, N. M.
William Harrison, of
Will Pole, of
Claimant names us witnesses:
Deming. N. M.
Clem Holderbv. of
Jumes D. Todhunter. of
George W. Kutherfoid. Deming, M. N. W. E. Mansell, of
Hondale, N. M.
W illiam B. King.
Jurnes A. Watkins. of
Mart Akers, of Mountain View, N. M.
George Phillips, of
Thomas B. Taylor,
J()8K GuN7.Al.R8, Register
MM (HN7.Al.KS, Register. Sherman 0. Wheeler
JuMSaugBB
julyl9auglt
Jom Qonialm, BegUter
JaIyl8Mg8
Notice for Publication.
Nonce for Publication.
of the Interior, C S. Land
Department
Department of the Interior. V. 8.
Notice for Publication.
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land July 18.1912.
July lf. 1912.
Office ut Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that Lee R.
Notice is hereby given thst Susie
July 5,1818.
Piatt, of FaywtHMl. N. M. who on, FebThompson, of lola. N. M.. who on
Notice It hereby given thut Alice M.
April. t". 1898, made desert land entn Barrack, administratrix of the estate ruary Uth. 1911, made homestead entry No. 05129 for si nwj; w swl secKW7
(HI 197. for nej section 25.
No.
of Charles A. Leach, deceased, of Demtownship 26s. range lOw. NMP Meri- ing, N. M.. who on December Htith, tion lo. townthip 81s, range lOw NMP
dian, has filed notice of intention to l9To made homestead entry, No. OfiOlM Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
make final proof, to establish claim forswL see. 28, township 28a, range 8w to make final commutation proof, to
to the land alxe described, before NMP Meridiun has tiled notice of in- establish claim to the land above described before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
B. Y. MeKeyea. V. S. Commissoner vt tention to make tinul
live year proof, Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. on
Deming. X. M.. on the 4th dav ot -to eetablieh claim to the land above the 5th day of
September, 1912.
tember. 1912.
described, before ("lurry ('. Fielder,
Claimant names as
Claimant names as witnesses:
Probate Judge. Luna county , at Dem- II. V. Whitehill. of witnesses:
Km wood. N. M.
Hiram K. Lucas, of
tola. N M, ing, N. M.. on tlu'2iith, day of August,
B. K. Bell.
John Lucas, of
1818.
Ben Milam,
"
Dwyer,
Clem Holderby. of
Claimant names ai witnesses:
II. II. Bishop,
"
Fay wood,
('harles Harrison, of
W. K. Bowler, of
Deming N. M.
JOU Gon.ai.ks, Register.
Jose Gosz.ai.es. Register C. L. Betts.
july2i;aug2.'l
;u!9auj:l;
I

Notice for Publication.
lrpartmer.t of tiw iMaeJor. I' s Lasjd
rficr at La Cruces. N M
Jato la. 1912.
NolKe ts berety giirr tr.at KoUrt
A Tbocnpswr.
of teta. N M who.
Apnl a. 1)0. nao Vsrrt land
N
fat wj trc 24
towrasaia Ma. raage lw. NMP Meridi-x;
:
j.'
t1(jr, t(,
stake torn ., aawaf. to istoblish
.

.'IIJ.

-

.d.

be- mm?-í)- r

i.--

4th

N-- -,

N

s

What

is

Better

1

Than
The Best Bread and
Better Buy

Butter?

Oar Better Bread
and Better Tell
A B. tter C.rocei He'd Better
Bring You Better Butter.
Then You'll Be Happy

ACME BAKERY
A. D. Tyler. Propr.

Silver Ave

Notice for Publicatior..
Department of the Interior. V. ?. Lax.d
Office ut l.us t ruces. New Mexico
July IS, lsr.'.
Notice is hereby given that Leila
A
Cooper, ataigno of George W.
Chester, of Deming. N. M.. who
on July 27th. 11. made ilesert land
entry NO. 06485 for nwj. section 17.
township.'ls. range :tv. NMP Meridi
an. has tiled notice of intention to
make tinal priNif. to
claim to the land SBOVS described,
1!
V
MeKeyea, L'. S, Commit
er. at Deming. N M on the 90th
dav of August. 1912.
Claimant names a- - w itnesses:
Wallace H Wright of Deming, N. M.
Oliver H. Cooper, of
Alln rt Krnst, of
Robert L Miller, of
Jota GoNZAi.Ks. Ragiater
julyl'.'auglti

JACKSON
LIVERY
OPPOSITE

UNION

STATION

be-fo-

,

New rigs, gentle,

MINING AND INVESTMENTS

nice looking horses

REAL ESTATE AND
LOCATING
li Interested Write

HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail

Horses bought in any
ber
JACKSON

num-

LIVERY

GEO. BILLINGS LXA

J. E. GR0VER,

Nun,

N. M.

WANT
To do your Brick

and Cement Work.

-

Krgliter

--- .
for
.
:.--.. r '
of ta
Laru
Lao C nates.
. Mexicc

N'.;Di;

i.--

08k at

Notice ll twreov givr'. trt Edmar.
Tr wortdge of Deminf s M., who

Jui;

17.

i

V.

March ..
911. tr.
-rt
.a-entry No 06IM. i : a . ...
lm,
.
par,
p
M
24s. rg- (.
notice of intentior.
u make rinaJ
establish
,a.rr.
pmof to
land above describeo.
B. Y.
McKeyes.
V. S. CcenotWoBor, at
Deming, New Mexico, on the 4th dav
of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Albert Wilsey. of
Deming, N M.
Kminor Luurence. of
Weill's Trowbridge, of
Lucy W. Trowbridge, of
on

o

.

julyl9eugl6

JoheGonzai ts. Begister

Put Ice Card up.
You can look to us for everything
Please put ice ranis out when-- driver
in
the LuiMing lint. W wont discan see them. If you haven't a card
you. for we have got the
appoint
ask the driver for one. Respectfully,
goods.
Deming Lumber Co.
Düminu let: & Elkctbk' Co.

--

Mahoney Block
A.

Doming,

TEMKE

A.

ATTORNEY-A-

LAW

T

City Hall

ELY

N. t

Deming,

&

N. 8.

WATSON

ATTORNEYS A COUN8KLQ8J
Spruce Street
R.

K.

Dembjf,

N. 8.

HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-A-

Department of the Interior, r. s Land
(Mltoal Las Cruces. New Mexico

Julv 11. llMii.
Notice Is hereby given tllllt Dye
Thorln of Deniná, N. M.. who. on
May 17, 1SU1, mail" homestead entry
N. 06517, for swL sec i, twp 2fs
range 'w. NMP Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Dual commutation oroof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner,
at
Deming. N. M.. on the 21st day of
August. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses
KdwurdJ. Bernwick. of Róndale, N. M
KoU rt W Yeargin. of
Morton Brown, of
JohnC. Ingram, of
D.ming, N. M.

f

i

.

P

julyl2au(9

Jumk

Gon.ai.ks. Register

Fielder Building
B.

Regiater

Y.

N.

DX

g

FIELDER

ATTORNEY

AT-LAW

Deming.

N. 8,

McKEYES

U. S. Com'r ltd Judicial District

Spruce St.

Deming,

N.

8.

E. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN
Ulflcw

Spruce 8t.

M.

&

8UR0MM
ltrulrnc Sihn St

MajÉsaa as
P.

QoNIAUM,

TnltplHMle

STEED

Serial No. 07808
U. S. Land
l.us Cruces. New
Mexico,

PHYSICIAN A SUBGKON
Oflssfasai so k. ...i.
aaskg aManttea sjvss is IbwawnHBaaBB
June 6th, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that on the Deming,
New MeXIcu
láth day of June. A. I). 1912. the Santa
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, made application at the I'nited States Land Of- E. S. MILFORD, M. D., D. 0.
fice at l.us Cruces. N. M., to select une n t ry .No. tifiiM furnej. secl.i, town-2Ss- , der the Act of April 28th. 1904, (.'
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
range 8w, NMP Meridian has Stut. .Vsil the following described land,
riled notice "f intention to make tinul town :
commutation proof, to establish claim
The Northeast iuarter of the NorthSptcial attention to Chronic MsBMa KW
to the land above deoeribed, before east mu. ii t.
of Section thirty.five, Corraelly Twtwl. Phon. 187.
ÍTarry C Fielder, Procate Judge Luna township twenty six south range elevcunt.,, at Deming, N. M., on the 26th en watt. New New Mexico Principal
day of August. 1912.
Meridiun. containing forty acres.
(í. F. WAIJÍF. M. D.
lUimant names as witnesses:
The purxise of this notice if to allow
1.
- Belts of Deming. N. M. ull persons claiming the land advesely,
Spec ial attention
tad
vn t
William C. Boyer.
or desiring to show it to be mineral
chronic diaaaava. Office Ural iluur until
Aivin L. Dresser,
" character, an opportunity to file objec-in
of Talaphone BulMlnv. Telephoue I.
Clyde (. Dresser,.
tion to such location or selection with
j... ;jaur9 JUM GONKALH, Begister. the local officers for the land district in
Deming,
New Mexico
which the land is situate,
at the
land office aforesaid, and to establish
Notice for Publication
their interest therein, or the mineral
R. C HOFFMAN
f
the Interior, U, S. Land character thereof.
artmenl
IBce at Las Cruces, New Mexico
JOM Gon.ai.ks, Register.
Phone 22ii
July 6th, 1912.
jnlyáaugt
Motiee is hereby given that Homer
PHYSICIAN A IUROWM
Sanders, of Deming. N. M., who on
Office in Baker Building. Spruce St
May Jlst, 1910, made homesteud antry
Notice for Publication.
N
'4442, for Wj, net; ej nw'i. sectioii Department of the Interior, U.
S.
townthip 24s. range lOw, NMP
Land Office at Las Cruces. N M
DR. J. G. MOIR
has tiled notice of intention to
July 25. 1912.
ska tinul commutation
Telephone: Office ?2, Residence 66
to
Notice is hereby given that Olen
establish claim to the lund alxivc de- Featherston of Deming, N. M.,
Physician a IDMIOM
who
scribed, before Clarry C. Fielder, pro- on March 80, 1911, made
homestead enSpecial
attention will be jpvro
late judge, Luna county, ut Denting, try No. 08840, for swj, section
9, town- U eye. ear, noae
N Mm onthe87th day
and throsi work w
of August 1818. ship 2.ts, range Sw, NMP Meridian,
has
Claimant nam, s us witnesses:
tiled notice of intention to make final the fitting of glasses, (alls answrrad
Jay or night.
Kthelbert K Lowe, of
Dinning, N. M commutation proof, to establish
claim
James T. Brown.
"
to the land above described, before B.
Krastus P. Hurt,
Y. McKeyes. I!. 8. Commissioner,
at STERLING J. GATES.
Robert S. Pond.
Deming. N. M.. on the 7th day of
JoMK (ÍON7.ALK.S. Begister
1912.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
July I2llllg9
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office
B
W. H. McCahon, or
Houn ' M to 61)
Deming, N. M.
p. m
tM to
L. B. Boyer, of
"
Notice for Publication.
KKMIOICNCK-Clark
Rnomlnc Uoum Hh
V. C. Boyer. of
I
i H ll K
Mahoney BulMin. Kooma
Department oí the Interior. I!. S.. F. VV.
Green, of
Land Office, at Las Cruces, N. M
JOSH GONZALES, Register
July 22. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William nglM
C C. FIELDER
K. Berry, of Hondale. N- - M.. who on
January 2!lrd. IIMIH. made homestead
Notice for Publication.
entry No. MWI (irj4:t7. fur neL section
Real Estate and Conveysncing
Department
of the Interior. U. S. land
:2. township 2fu. range 9w NMP Me
Notary Public
CrUCe"'
N"w Mex'.
ridian, has tiltil notice of intention to
Vú'y "l19P?
make tinul three-yea- r
proof, to esDeming. N. H.
Notice is hereby given that Mary A. Spruce St
tablish claim to the land above deecrib
ed, before It. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Com Jordan, of Deming. N. M.. who, on
Juue 20th. 1911. made homestead
misaioncr, at Deming. N. M
Notice for Publication.
on the
entry No. 08810 for swL section 26 Department
fth day of September. 1912.
the Interior, U. L0
24s,
township.
range 9w. NMP Meridian
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
tiled
has
notice of intention to make
Charles t, Berry.
May 26th, 1912.
Deming. N. M. final
commutation proof, to establish
Karl K. Berry.
Notice
is hereby given that Ceorf
claim to the lund above described
William J. Berry.
Thompaon, of lola. N. M., who on Apr"
B.
before
CommuT-sione.
McKeyes.
U.
S.
Helen A. Jacobs,
r
1908, made desert land entry No.
at Deming. H. M. on the 6th 6th,
JUHK GUN7.AI.K8. Begister
Iti88. (01198) for
aec. 24. township.
day
of
September, 1912.
july2iaug2:
26s, range lOw, NMP. Meridisn, ha
Claimant nam, s as witnesses-Helefiled
of intention to make fin'
Moore, of
Deming.' N. M proof,notice
to establish claim to the lano
Allen Crotchet t,
above described, before B. Y. McKeyos.
Clyde Crotchett,
.
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N.
..
John W. Crotchett.
on the Uth day of August, 1912.
,iONZA,B8, R"Ki"Ufr
Claimant names as witnesses:
tmmmm
I
Charles Harrison, of
lols. N.
.
" m
UVW VjOOOS
Nichols.
VarOCCHeS See
M- tln Dominu 1
Augustus G. Harrison,
"
think "f
thai John Lucas,
Birtrang Budding
N. Silver Ave :h'"n
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